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Minister Faileii I® Explain 
C®st Picture Says Irystee
-One-third Paid By Victoria
New Island Undertaking ' 'at Sidney, saturna and galiano
Report of an address to Pender vide 
Island Chamber of Commerce by i tion 
Education Minister Leslie Peterson 
is misleading, contends a school 
trustee of Gulf Islands School Dis­
trict.
Trustee from Saturna Island, 
James Campbell told The Review 
this week that the chamber gained 
the impression that the $30 boarding 
allowance paid in respect of stud­
ents attending high school at Gan­
ges was borne by the department of 
education.
The government department pays 
only $12.60 of this sum,- he points 
out.
When the department approves 
the $30 allowance it is accepted as 
a sharable cost. Under this policj’^ 
the government pays 42 per cent of 
the total, while the local taxpayers 
meet the remaining 58 per cent. 
Hence, of the approved $30 allow- 
ance the g:overnment undertakes to 
meet $12.60 and the local taxes pro-
a remaining $17.40. In addi- 
to this basic $30 approved by 
the government is another $5 whicli 
w'as approved by the board and 
which is not shared by the depart­
ment.
MAJOR PORTION
Hence, although a number of 
islander.s have gained the impres­
sion that the government is paying 
for the board of students travelling 
to Ganges, asserts the school trus­
tee, the local taxpayers actually 
bear $22.40 of the total cost per 
student.
Mr. Campbell added that last year 
the government share of local costs 
stood at 56 per cent and the previ­
ous year saw the government bear 
Its per cent of the costs of schools 
in the islands district.
THREE EVEHTS ACCOMPANY WEEK-END 
HOLIDAY AS COMMUNITY IS FESTIVE
Dominion Day holiday week-end will be sub­
stantially recognized throughout the district. Three 
notable annual events will be offered during the 
w.?ek-end, one at Sidney and two on the Gulf Island.s.
On Friday Sidney Day will open the day's events 
with a parade commencing at 11.30 a.m. .M Saturna 
sponsors will be equally busy preparing tlie bar­
becued lamb for an appreciative audience.
The final event of the w'eek-end is scheduled for
Saturday, July 2, when the Galiano Fiesta will take 
place. The fiesta will also commence at 11.30 a.m. 
x^hen chicken-in-the-basket will be the featured 
mear following the opening of the event by Dr. H. 
Earner, of Galiano.
.Ml three events are long-established and the 
islands are expecting a still larger attendance this 
year as the events become ever more widely known. 
Thousands of visitors are expected to attend the 
various events offered.
New' Ganges Boat Yard Ltd. is the first marine shop to be established 
on Ganges Hai-bor. Located at the head of the harbor on a former 
marsh, it opens its doors officially on Saturday. Directors of the new 
venture are Warren Hastings and Ernest Watson. Special program is
1 scheduled to mark this week’s opening ceremonies.
FIRST IN HISTORY TO SERVE GULF ISLANDS
Barbecue 
Is Popular 
Once Again All Set For
Machine Shop In
Machine shop of C. D. T. AVhite- 
house, presently located at the foot 
of Beacon Ave., is to be moved to 
the comer of First St. and Bazan.
It will be ready for ; operation on 
Uuly 4, states Mr. Whitehouse.
Mr. Whitehouse, who purchased 
the new' premises recently, will con­
tinue his machine shop, welding: and 
light manufacturirig business.
' The shop at the corner of First | 
St. and Bazan was originaHy built j 
' about seven years ago and in sue-1 
^cession Tiwried ; by : Ixis Cox and J 
l;James I' El ‘ Hodgson Tbefqre ‘ijMr:1 
■Whitehouse.
Mr. Whitehouse plans to enlarge 
;: his;l hew - profierty.: Besides; light 
Tmanufactufing and Tetailing he also 
operates ' a : mobile ;. comrneixial 
'Steam cleaning unit.
NEW MARINE CENTRE LOCATED AT HEAD 
OF DANCES HARBOR TO
New venture in a setting which 
lends itself to the purpose is to be 
officially opened on Saturday. It is 
Ganges Boat Yard Ltd.,' located at 
the head of Ganges Harbor. ;
The new operation is the first boat 
building concern to be established 
on the Ganges waterfront.
Operators of Ganges, Boat Yard 
are Warren Hastings, marine. ; en­
gineer and i designer, who is chair­
man of the' board of The ne:w; com-:
: panyand' Erriest Watson,-; director 
and managerforrnerly- fqremhniat
Vogeler’s in Victoria and recently 
carrying onl his :;own< operation - at; 
the ’north bnd.qf iSalt i Spring Tsland.^ 
V rT'herenipharis qFthelne;^ business 
is boat buildirig ancil^ryicing arid 
: the i proprietors ; have:: no ;; plans To
enter the marina field. The estab- serve to assume his new duties; 
lishmerit consists of the boat build-| LONG RECORD 
ing unit; geared to boats up to about j Several years ago he came To Salt 
35 feet, although larger vessels will i Spring, Island and established a 
be undertaken; a well equipped boat-building operation on t h e
Established a few years ago the 
Saturna Island barbecue has stead­
ily expanded until Today it repre­
sents one of the big events of the 
Gulf Islands every year.
Visitors are expected from the 
surrounding islands, Vancouver 
Island and the mainland.
While the predominant attraction 
is The barbecued meat, the sponsors 
also present games and contests 
throughout the day. For The past 
w'eek the pace has been frantic at 




Despite the fact that pre­
parations for Siciney Day 
were later starting this year 
than has been the case for 
many years, the schedule is 
now prepared and a full 
day’s activities is planned;
The annual event has for many 
years been featured during the early 
summer or late spring and in addi­
tion to representing the main event
AIRMAN
mmm
' Unemployment in C a n a d a is 
reaching ; dangerous proponions, 
Owen Jones, proyincial chairrnari of 
: the C C .F, told The R eview on Movi - 
:day when he . made ;; a ' visit to 
.'.'Sidney.'
; Toil per cent of the working, popu­
lation , of 'Canada is- unemployed, 
said the ; veteran socialist, giving 
this country the doubtful distinction 
of possessing the higliest. percont- 
age of unemployment in ihe niodern 
.. world. ,. ,
Mr, Jones was on Vancouver 
Lsland To speak at a C.C.F. meet­
ing in Douglas C.C.F, Hall on Mon­
day evening, He was supported at 
that meeting by Saanich candidate 
Pal Thomas and Esquinialt e,andi- 
dale Geolfrey Mitchell,
He spoke ui tne .same laoliimi on 
Monday evening,
, Socialists I believe, ; he: told : his 
audience, that every Jiiiman being 
,; ' i^' entitled, to a decent johyarid 'a 
(lecenl.: living while he lives; The 
solution to li'io present problems is j 
to lie found through social.: nwuor- 
,:;,shlp iind socialism. heVstnIed, , 
■/.■'-IIE’ALTII jNSllRANClv: .'’r'l'
Mr. Jones iilso looks to a coiTipre- 
:,lhensive ■' Imullh; irisuranee,;; sehoriie 
> based generally oil the ptogravvi cob- 
rcntly; opt-rating in Brilain, He IukI 
been in Brilain Inst year,; the socak*
machine shop and sales facilities, 
and a large storage capacity. Moor­
ings will riot be offered by The new 
operation but“dryrdock” storage 
is offered whereby the vessel is 
taken from the water: and stored in 
a cradle, above the water line. j
NEW CONSTRUCTION 
yl This: sumhierl: will:: see; the .Iprq-;: 
vision; of a marine ’railway and Com- 
:bined Traile:r:::: lauiichirig : rafripb ; aif: 
:though ;facOiUesy already' exist;; for 
laurichirigisniali boats;frorii trailers.;
■ Ganges Boat Yard is the only one 
of; its kind'ph the:GulfTslands, clainy 
the ; operators and: offers facilities 
hithertol only; available:; on Saanich 
Peninsula or attCowichanh^;: ; ?
island.; He sjiecializes in construe- j 
tion and repair Of;plastic boats. His 
work has taken hiiri through every 
phase of boat-building; and he brings 
a long and varied^experience to his 
hew respprisibilities.b 
:T’Mr., 'Watson 'hasl already ; built; a' 
nuriiber of boats smee Tie arrived 
on Salt Spring Island, 
f; 'The; official opening, on Saturday.
: will;; feature I the> presentation lof; a 
: J ohnson; outboard';; engine: as door 
: prizeiyiThe Ibperiirig iwilllbe :;atf;2 
p.ni., extending'until 5 p.m. The 
; erigine will' be offered; to ,>all; visitors 
j;dyer,; the;,7age:Tof;:T6,v; ;;For■ 'yourigen 
r ’visitors ;a hecorid'^Jirize pf a,hod.;arid 
i,'.reel,';,is.’,;offered.’„.l.;
of the year within the community,
. Majority of visitors attend in i it is also the primary means of rais- 
their ow'n or chartered boats. Gulf j ing funds ; for the community hall 
Islands ; Na vigatidn Ltd . run special built and maintained by SANSCHA.:, 
trips of the Island Priricess to con- j In The past years' the entire pro- 
nect with The mainland; via; Steves- y gram; has beenl finalized ; at :: the 
ton, while Gulf Islands Ferries ser- stage, which saw ; initial plans' laid
yicesl, also connect with the island.
The appearance; of the succulent: 
lamb: roastirig; above/the; barbecue 
blaze '/ is orie ; which : is/ indelibly as­
sociated:/’With: the 'Saturria::/Island 
function.
MEETING CANCELiLED /
// Regular/frionthly' meeting' pL Saari-/ 
:ich ’ Social Credit Constituency Asspi; 
; f iationi/scheduledfpryJrily; 14/; has; 
been "'cancelled. 'i;:.,;/:
This year./
/ The day’s e’yents ; will, open ’ with 
the parade of floats at 11.30 a.m; 
'The parade/will/assfernble at: i0;:W at 
/the/corner Of Queens;;arid Fifth,/ Di-/ 
recting the /priradeTwilkbe the/mar-:
, i shal, Gordon Campbell. The pre­
parations forf the/parade are; in' the 
hands/of The Sidney /Kinsmen;/ Club: 
and /Otto Plaschltp: has been Jaying 
the” initial plans,
7 //; ./, //Continued: on' Page/Four
Close on the heels of the Saturna 
event on Friday follows the Galiano 
Island event of The year as the 
fiesta is staged. /
The event opens with a: meal and 
closes with a dance. :
The chicken dinner .featured as ;, 
chicken-in-a-basket will commence ; 
at 11.30 a.m. A series of games and // 
contests will accompany//The log- / ; 
bucking contest, featured / event of /
The afternoon/;/ This will .be/ run off : / 
at 2.30 p.m; There is no entry fee 
for this event and cash/ prizes /are^ : ,/;^ 
offered.
. The sponsors hope to see,.the buck- 
ing contest observed as an 'annual 
inter-island event.
The fiesta will be staged at Mur- 
cheson Bay.
:: ;,7Eyening dance, commencing at 
10 o’clock, will feature Al Addison 
and his orchestra in the Galiano 
Hall.
I
// Both pirincipalSi/ pf : the;/operation f / NAME F'OR/ :SWARTM-/BA'^?'
are/'yeterans';;of;/ the /marine .world;;! "7 / . ;• /' ...//„.
Mr. Hasiirigs is/an Englishman who ' 
served his tiirie in . the;,automobile
industry . He then w’ent on to marine 
work; haying digressed into aviation 
in the meantime. He lias been re­
sponsible for The design of many 
hulls in the British marine industry, 
specializing in liigh-speed surface 
planing craft, His last contribution 
during World War II was Towards 
The design of the landing crafi, used 
in the invasion of Europe,
P'ollowing the v.'ar he joined the 
board of Canoe Cove Shipyard.s Ltd. 
and served with that coriipany as a 
consulting engineer/ Upon I,he sale 
of the company to the present own­
ers, he withdrew from local com­
mercial activities', , ,;
Mr. Watson was foreman a) one 
of Victoria's; best known boat-build­
ing yards. Vogelor’s, During the 
recent war he served in the mer­
chant navy, retaining his connection 
witlr the sen. He left the navy re-
Well known Central Saanich citi­
zen and historian of this area, V. E, 
Virgin is still convincedT,hat Swartz j 
Bay was nariied correctly after an 
early resident named Swartz and 
riot incorrectly after a /gentleman 
named Swart. /Recent investigations 
prompted by Major H.:C, Holmes of 
yictoria had suggested that the 
pioneer resident’s name had been 
John Aaron Swart,; for the Land 
'I'itles Office records show that, the 
Ihttor had acquired property around 
Swartz Bay .ill 1116!).'
What's in a name? asks tlv,; iioet 
. , , thorcjfore Swartz Bay by any 
other name or .spelling will .st/ll bo 
there," Mr, Virgin writes in a 
breezy note to The Review, "In my 
* researcli for the trinlerinl cnntfiined 
i in the historyol .North and South 
j: Saanich , the fact emerged that a 
I Gennan / by the name'/ol Swartz 
i more (.S' less/,squatted on;that'piece
wnatcorrect spelling despite 
pears/on the old record!?. He tyid- ] 
ently never became a British citi­
zen, inasmuch as he does not ap­
pear on a voters’ list. As one old- 
timer: recalls, he/ just carnc /and 
went. ■/■■'/. ’
, .“Using the ; spelling of iiamcs 
which came from old / records isi 
apt to get/on,e ,into trouble, as I dis-/ 
covered to rny sorrow/ For instance, 
the first white settler on the Penin- 
.sula, one McPhail, is .shown on the 
18(11 ; assessment roll and ' spelled
Frank Andorchuk escaped Injury 
in an explosion aboard ; h^ :i'.Monl. 
elinker-hnill boat "Little Beaver" 
at tlie Gango.s hnat floats Monday
to the inuclv higlieiv uriil/./cori; of 
power |•)roduceri tl’iet’O, lie contend• 
ed. He deplored The Wemo’ Gren 
plan' which „ tun'itg\ fiver "one- tenlii 
of : the . province / to'/ private: enter­
prises''.
;.ASSIS'rAN(lIv:NEEDED/;/■/■'/,/'/.’/,/:",
Assistanee lo/rild nge pwisiontTs | ; Mr/: Anderehnk : wins / assisted in 
aiid i'eci|)k;rilii, Ilf vclcrniis' pci’if iimfi '|T.'XlinguiKhin|,' . lluj , flames by „ Daryl 
is urgently;needed,;'pontemUjfl ,the,j Gcorgesnn niuMhe U.C.M.I’,
/thc'briy
afternoon. ;The blast- pec .'rred tviiile/i;j 
he wns workingTiiv'tluj.engii'ier // ! ,1,.^
,.er told hiK/iuidienee,; Be, loun<t the/’ 
irinjortt.y of (loctor.s 'and' laynien 
very happy with the seheme, Not 
finly were most doctors spl isfied 
with . the ; system,; he / said; . but' they 
enjoy butter . working honrti tliim; 
they did prior in ihe introduction of 
', the, scheme,'. '’.
B,C. will enjoy the opporltmily of 
ienrning iiy the mistnke.s which maj’ 
or may not hi' made in ,SaHkatche-r 
wan, he noted. T -
/The socialist lender called for the 
iiTipkmentntion of the Columbia 
TBvor: power project before , nny 
nu'ivi? should be made on tlie Beace 
llive,r project, 'Tlie rKwver can ; Vie 
(leveloped very cheaply and would 
provide ahundnnl jiowcr for many 
years to come. The Pence River 
, project, .sliould he develo|:iod when
n,|.7 for the pi'ri’if'.*' orl«s':.' K
should he left' to a later dale owing
speaker;/ He also promiseil tbnt':;i'i 
C.C.F. government ■ woidd pi'ovide' 
low-coHt rental home,H :for pension­
ers,; The response to ;sueir homea
... Contiluied on Page Twelve
boat crew, The volunteer fire 
partment att emled Imt I lie tire 
out wIk'ii llioy niTived, No one 
injured/ and tlie bout \vas not 





/of properly/ borderi);ig . on 
l/whlc!)/ look/ his/nnme. /He .mfade uO 
I attempt to clear the; hirnl .but sub- 
j sisted : mainly, by 'cutting' 'App poles 
j fai':: other, settlers, for.; ii'; ,!!!/!!/! he 
remembered that hop; growing was 
main source/ of/ income im tliat 
iii; the early; days,/Ue nlsp as- 
siKtod;/ iiis: friend: .and:;/ eeuntryrnriri,: 
John Otto, w'lio by the way/was an 
artist .with the broad-axe in/cafpen-: 
try work,. '"'A' , .,
GERMAN SPELLING
Being ,ir flenmiri, I am inclined
to tielieve that' Rvvnriz ivotdil lie 'the
Deadline 
For Voters
ap- McPhale: Another settler is sliown 
on the/voters’/list as John Holden.
, //;. I used That spelling/,and have 
been criticized/for it ever since/ :
: /;/Tlt was not;/until/;around ,1871 / or 
1872 that /a ; proper Land , Registry 
Office as : we:/ know:: it Today /vvas 
established . John Brethoiir w-.../ one 
I of the first; or The/ first liirid : owner 
in North Saanich to /receive abso­
lute title To his property. Before 
that time / land wasy transferred or 
sold, by deed and/ many transactions, 
took place. From it all we have the 
lovely Saanich Peninsula which 
called by niiy other name would be 
just/as beautiful.':' / . ,:/ /:/ /:. ::
r. /’5'P
/Natural gas“ bn Vancouver; /Island:
shall not be: higher / priced ; than / qn/// 
The /'mairiland./ This’ decisibiv: was /
Dcaillhic is looming for volcrs, 
Eligible voters wliose name Is- 
not on /Hie provinelal UsI, must 
take aetion before Thnrmlay 
evening,. :''''7; '';.'','';'/:7 
.Any voter \eho has reeelved 
no eani from the provlmdal 
regislrar of voters may asstmie 
(hat Ills name was omilled. He 
must take action before .) p.m, 
on Tluirsday in order to yoU' In 
(lie next eleellori, /y 
All resldenls In lids eategory 
sliould ring tlie registrar, or any 
eandldIll(!^ <U’ Tlie Ueylew iniiey 
are not invare of Hit* neeessary 
procedure.
rriade by Central Saanich council at / ‘^ 
Tuesday night’s meeting and is in 
accordance with/the decision of, the / /: 
intermunicipal:council in Victoria///:
The National / Energy / Board /in : / 
Ottawa will be / notified / that / Van- 
/ ebuver Islarid/ ' communities/ a r e / / 
agreeable ; to the : proposal of/ the :
' ■' ’-y
Island Transmission CompanyWhich 
will lay pipes to servo the island;
Councir learned that natural gas
from the riiainlartd / will be more
ccpnomical tlian the present/ .supply 
and that people in the State of Wash- 
ington pay. lc,ss for Canadian riatu- 
rnl gas than those north/ of: the / 
.:.border./'.’/v:'.
/ SiiiWfigc disposal problems; iri/Ceii- 
trnl Saanich /muriicipniily will be 
/surveyed in the near htiun', comicil 
agreed at Tuesday/night's T iicel ing.
Leilur from a residunt on Sluggctt 
Road epmidi'iincd aboi,iti:' iini'tk.Mi.simt 
bdoTs from a drainage ditch close to 
' ))i8;„'proper,ty,';/'/,/' /;'’',';:'/'/'/'.; ;.''///'.'/'
V C(;tmcillor n, G. Lee/ wanted Hie 
council lltal in Tiiture development 
fiewcragc Tiytitenis lijight becorne a 
Uicrimis,'.problem,,
One type of septicTank, first built 
by the navy, ’was dlscusHtJtl, In this 
system a sand trap is /used ,to filter
tlib overnow, , It is already in /use 
ill/nianyTlaoes in North; Saanich,/;
"'''/Two; ;NeW'';/.Buses /’;,;:/;
Saanich School District needs two / / 
npw bnsea/ Contra! Saanich cprincil / /
DETOUR AND AIRPORT ARE BRAKE ON TRAVEl.
learned Tueadny night.
Two i)URCE were reported; to be iii/ 
an unaal'e condition by n ll.C.M,P,.y ; 
anfety check-up (iiid all rmtnleipal- "■ 
itlcH in the school district are asky 
(td to give Iholr approval for Hie 
pnrcliaao of two new trariaportatiori /: 
nnita.
Althouglv council agreed in gen­
eral they will meet secretary of the 
nchool board, A, G/ Blair/ for fnr- 
Ihor information,
No Rubbish Fires
New highway linking; Palriota Bay . 
Highway wit,It Die Swai’l'/. Bay ferry . 
In in the Tasl stage of coniitruction.! 
Heavy equi(nnent operated by Hrt- 
rnier Construction i.s already p.arti- . 
ally withdrawn and a nerond com­
pany, General Coti.stniclioa T:: pie- 
paring for the final surfacing, ;
The highway will cojinecl Hie, 
ratriria Bay Highway at'tl'a Wn ' 
down racetrack and “ c o r v y , on i 
ihro'ugh to the ferry wharf,
■ T'rnffit' is delayed shoi/i’ily by Hie
-n-’
Tl'ie; stream /slowed at ; H,atrici'’i 
Bay Airport entrance, A line up of 
cars came to a halt/a,s a bus )*nd 
.several etu’s nought to cro,s,-:, the 
southbound .stream to . enter Hie 
gntefi. One irnek ran off 10 tlie 
righl'hand side of,Hie traffic .'dream 
mifl pa,sued The traffic Irlock with 
il..s right-hand wheeki in the dileh. 
'Mt'C privnle r:n ' driver’ np)vcnr’eT ‘ to 
relish; the' risk and, all awaited the 
clearing of lh(' rnnd,
INGUKAME', HBEED '7' 
rr'i (’'lO ' :iii’p('i’! ' the traff. n:/'!’(::''/'!/! ;h'|i,/’,vr v 'Tell um
// No ,mure / open rublriiJi fires/ wTlV/rtiute/oi,/the/original /highway,;/ On / creased' itn xpeiid to about 45 rn.pj), 
l/c Ttll(,rived in 'tlu) municii'mlily of | Sunday a heavy , slrctmi 'of IrnlHc i This speed wag reduced nlu’iipHy 
("eniral Sannir If ali/er miilciUdit,
.tui'iri ■ Only ineinerntors that
trailer negoHnti'd, the hetivy pot-, 
holes,, .some of \vhiclt yiere deeper 
thau the trailer axle, OnWiirds again 
Ihe traffic held slightly niider 25 
tri.p.h,; fdowing yet tui some bad 1 
secHomi of the road; were enconn-1 
tcred, , „,,,' , ]
At the mtersection oi the' old j 
liighw'ikV .willi die new, adjacent to 
the vnitd 'flatf', Hv,'' wide, ‘-nnf'.iV’feeA.-f 
highway tiroved/atIriicHve: to' some/i 
drivers, but. not all. With ‘lew. tlinn j 
An ner 'oent'/of :th()''ca'rs:on ihis/ae!'-,
the inajnrity ol drivi/Tf* | 
held (0 iduiul 'iffi
25 ii
still a few who drove into Ihe high­
way at liigh fipeed. but the inajerity 
xhowud more regftrd for iVieir cars 
and oh.sorved a emiliuuK r.'itc of 
travel on this rougher seetion,
HF Inlands..
Trnrfie ter tlv’ Gulf iHlandr-i wan 
permitted to drive xiraiglil down to 
the whniT while lhai intendlug to 
Vrin'el to Vnnenaver wai.s ludted at 
thetoll i gate ^where. .tickets ;were 
'iiwued,.:,'' ;',•„/(/ /
,, ’ Caught /in / tlie-.middle , were ■ Hicsc
there elderly people, walking a con- 
.'iidcrable dinlance to meet the re- 
qiiirementr, of the ayrtlom at the 
wharf. Caro are .similarly reciuired 
To pasH out of the wdinrt approach
area to re-enter on tlic new /ferry.
aiiprrua:'!!. It is, Imwever, lesifi ardii 
'ous'for Hie'driver,;’'';'-':’
The (Tean, hard-topped run from 
ihe toll booth to the ferry filip ia 
well rniirked and the, .driver Ima .a 
straight run for the final/ few,:,ym‘(;i!i 
of' Itic irip,.': The .' adirrinistratlnn;
of.40 lit .pJi
hiiVr spark nrv''f!:li)i)t siereons will be 
I'f’i tniHcd, Tk:;op!e wlio want- In iuT* 
«.rr'h ’ in-'ineraior.®' "should 'ccnlnrr 
:,'f''ire Cliief .C; 'Ey’Rowleii, at GKaniie 
4'-'lk32,
herding om to the forrv' wnc Ira- 
V(:lllnir III. iibnut no m.p.h.; on the 
liighway through Cctilrril Snnnich. 
lAn (iccicricual vehiidf svo'ulrt' over'
take t'tic 'main stream, hut' the 
n'lax.mu.i'rrt’b/) was n,.4 at.t.hrt’Hrnr
hi great (k.'mtmd
m.pJ).' They .Avete ' rnninlanrl fei'r.v.; 'Il'ey \verc/retgtii'' 
iimiii (if Beacon Ave. as iriany rlriv-! already inured To a «low st.eed > ed to walk up the hill to Hie iotl gate 
cr.'ii hlowedTo about 10 ni.p.h.where I and with yet::more than 15 mmiutea i at the beguinmg ■ ol the, aiT*b‘>aeh 
the road wns badly damaged. A : to lyrry Hmc,, they snowed great l and all the wa,v down inpun to Uk' 
!i,tead;c lklT.5 m.pJn was. maintained respect for 1,he irregular tstirfiire' of •; ferry. The, .sjtme/ appliea To ..tliow.*, 
until the Nonlt Knnnich higli school ; the new highway under cnntTrnc-/ paR.'icngera frorn trie Motor Frincesfi 
! was’reiiiched, , At this riointitraffic lion. : ' .' j when she .ii? in Hwart'z Bay
! again Vudicd while,., a small naat | OnTtic return janrney there were! nppnared no great
piircoiKierr fi'tim Hie Salt Spring! buildings at the wharf are mmring 




tmmd a view of both the walHnii 
trolfic and the visHIng, ferry Khlp. 
.Stall will enjoy as attractive *i .scG 
tiu}.,. .'.'f. .my .wui'ker’.s 'ii'i tluripiiiylric'C,'.:" 
Tl’ie ; olficc : looks v acrotiit" Satellite; 
/Chmmel ;..io,:,f'ic'e; th'e, iiLlands, irii /..tliC' 
back pf l.lio tmrrine setting,;: ,/,,
,' ;'€oniliiiii[(>d;mr/,Fagri::ftl*''
SAANICIITON'/’
, ,tlie .following iij the mcicorologi- ; .,/ 
cal r(‘< ord for the week ending June 
2(1, furnisihed by Dominion Rxitdrl- 
mental,’;Slation!.,
Maximum tern (.Tnnc 22.2;H 68,0
Minimum tern. (.Uino 2(9 / . .. 414,0 :
,.Mnmnmir oir the, graxH,<10.0,, 
Brccipltatlon (inchesL T , / 0.01 
.Siinahlnc '/(hpiirsl/;./,,'47,0, 
/.lOJiO: preciphatl()ri:'T,i'itchoa) ;,,;/'/:,f|ti.02/:;/ 
SIDNEY
Stnd'ihcd'/',',by:;’/'thri/;,’ metoorological:/',;’': 
divlslovt, / DepniTment of TrsmspoiT, 
/fui’'Hi,c'.:Weck'TTiding'; JunC;,2i»!,7'^
'M’aximura',1cm, "(Jaue.l2>,;',./.;'„.''t3,0"/,/
•Minimum; tern*'' ('Juno 4S.0'rj|';:
.Mean /,,'lcrapcrature/;/,.././.,,,;/;;;;;,,,/.50,0//,./;
..PrccipltfiHon .(.InifliciH,.7:0M;
; 1 iMiO’''’’'ppisel fri fallotV;;-'ffneheS'V AT
’//"V
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Students Party 
Ends School Term
Members of grades 7, 8 and 9 
classes joined in a happy holiday 
party at their final social activity j 
of the year. The activity was joint­
ly sponsored by the Inkspot Club 
and the junior high school council. | 
Marca Wilson, Edwin Donald, Bob ! 
Seymour and Carol Nicholls, of the j 
Inkspot Club, and Nancy Miller, | 
Mr. West and Miss McAllister of the j 
council v.'ere responsible for arrang-1 
ing the affair. |
Master of ceremonies was T. G. ! 
Bunch with R. Cowing his able as- j 
sistant. Decorations in a gay car-j 
nival holiday motif were in charge ' 
of aracle 8 and Miss T. Miller.
Sidney P.T.A. completed its sea­
son last week with its annual meet­
ing and election of officers for the 
coining year.
Mrs. L. R. Christian was elected 
president, with Mrs. W. Robb as 
vice-president: Mrs. F. Storey, sec-
Music for the dancing was con­
tributed by The Lewedados, the 
scliool’s stringed quintette, consist­
ing of David Hillis, Leslie Litwin, 








TxHURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
PICNIC HAMS—
(Shank Half on Whole). .LB.
RUMP. ROASTS BEEF—
(Ist or 2ncl Cuts)......... ..LB.
MEAT AND UHICKEN LOAF-
BACON-
rotary; Mrs. E. Clarke, treasurer; 
Mrs. O. Henriksen, program chair­
man; Mrs. W. Gardner, .social; 
Mrs. M. Rodd, historian; Mrs. M. 
Knopski, membership; Mrs. N. Van 
Schagen, calendars; Mrs. G. Brodie, 
healtii and P. Mergens, grounds and 
safety chairman.
New officers were installed by 
Mrs. B. Lassfolk, who, in her prin­
cipal’s report, outlined the arrange­
ments for grade 7 which will be at 
Sidney school next year, under her 
authority for discipline, but part of 
North Saanich high school for every­
thing else. Teacher for grade 7 will 
1)0 Tom Boyd, at present a Sidney 
grade 5 teacher.
During the business of the meet­
ing Mrs. W. Gardner gave a report 
on the very successful spring fes­
tival held recently. Reports were 
also heard on sports day activities 
and tlie annual reports showed re­
sults of an active and interesting 
year.., a;
rvETHlING OFFICER
^ Retiring president Mrs. Vivian 
Cowan was presented with a gift 
and her past president’s pin. With 
iier thanks Mrs. Cowan recalled 
that reluctant as she had been to 
accept the position, the two years 
had gone quickly and happily, and 
in thanking her executive and all 
the members, urged them to give 
i’er successor the same active help 
they had given her.
Business for this term was com­
pleted with the meeting voting to 
donate .$2,5 to the World Refugee 
Fund.
IN AND 1
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR 5-2214
Mrs. E. Peddle, Oxford, Mich., is , Drescoll, Edmonton, Alta.; Mr. and 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. '1. Moul-j Mrs. W. 0. Turner, Hannah, Alta.; 
son, Central Saanich Road. Mrs. | Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Reimer, Cal- 
Peddie is en route home following j gaj.y^ Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. M. John- 
an extended visit in England. 1 son, Smithers, B.C.; sister ol the
Mr. and Mrs. Lyall Pateman and | groom, Mis.s B. Rogers, Hamburg, 
baby, of Virden, Man., were visitors | Germany; Capt. and Mrs. C. D. 
at the home of Mr. Pateman’s aunt j Freeman, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lennox, 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Vancouver; grandparents of the 
Smith, Fourth St. j groom, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Rogers
Mrs. John Roscoe, Eighth St., and I and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Rogers, 
h.er sister, Mrs. Nellie Scott, Rest- Ganges,
Demonstration of goodwill and ap­
preciation was shown to members 
of Premier Construction Company 
for the fine spirit and co-operation 
displayed during the re-building of 
Swartz Bay Road.
Numerous residents of the Swartz 
Bay Road invited the management 
and staff of tlie construction com­
pany for a party at the heme of 
John Elliott on Saturday evening, 
June 18.
Inviting residents were: Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Mathews, Mr. and Mrs.
after attending the golden weddins; 
anniversary of Mrs. Fisher’.s par-i 
ents in Virden, Man. They were'^7. Jeune, Mr. and Mrs. J. Elliott, 
accompanied by their son and i and Mrs. Stevenson, Mr. and 











V ' ,’^37,;, Yatos. Victoria ■
haven Drive, have returned to their | 
respective homes after spending a | 
vacation in Seattle, Wash., and Port­
land. Ore.
Mrs. J. S. Rivers, Patricia Bay 
Highway, attended the closing exer- ■ 
cises at Norfolk House school where \ 
her daughter, Cathie, graduated last j 
week. ^ !
Mrs. M. Wilkinson and daughters, | 
Judith and Susan, Deep Cove, are j 
attending the Canadian Dance Tea-j 
chers' convention in Vancouver! 
next week, and also the gala per- j 
formance of Lynn Seymore, new j 
star, of the Royal Ballet. '
Robert Sterne, \vho passed from j 
grade 7 to grade 9, has been elect- i 
ed to the post, of vice-president of | 
the junior council of North Saanich! 
high school. Robert, who is the son ; 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Sterne, Patri- | 
cia Bay Highway, also skipped | 
grade 4 in elementai-y school. j
Out-of-town guests attending the | 
Rogers-Peard wedding held June! 
17 were: aunt of the bride, Mrs. R. 
G.. Mathews; Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hanneson. who 
were married at Eugene, Ore., on 
Saturday, were guests of their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Dickenson, Fourth St., also of Mr. 
Hanneson’s aunt and uncle, Mr. .and 
Mrs. W. J. Wakefield, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Fisher returned 







Moulton, Mr. and Mrs. W. Johnson,
I Mesdames G. Casper, E. Harrison,
1 E. Clements; Messrs N. Copeland,
I H. Vine and F. Aldridge.
I Entertained members of the Van­
couver construction company at- 
leaving for England, on a three-1 tending the open house part;/ were; 
month holiday, visiting Rev. Smith's i Mr. and Mrs. Red James, Mr. and
John D. Tisdalle 
Will Preach Here
Rev. Irene and Mr. Smith are
mother and family. Her daughter, 1 Mrs. Jerry Deitrich, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. Gessner and family, will be i Leo Wilkinson, Mr. and Mrs. Willie 
staying at their home and John D. i Bulach, Mr. and Mrs. Caluin Des- 
T. Tisdalle, M.L.-,A., will supply the j rosier, Miss Bobbie James, Slim
pulpit al the Foursquare Gospel! Hatshorne, Ernie Forsyth, , Tiny
Phoiie: GR 5-1012. GR 4-2111
Cliurch in Sidney during their 
sence.
ab- Webster, Bill Runzer, Mike Feryan- 





Sash - Doors - Millwork - Built-in 




C OBDO'/O 8BV 11#
Phone: GR .5-1012 GR 4-2141
ON BEACON
Sunday, June 26, was an important 
day for the Guides of the Saanich 
(Division: The,..Kingswopd carapsite: 
at: ,Elk( Lake was officially opened.
: Two Tepresentatiyes were present 
from each Brownie and Guide group 
in ( the division., , ,Th forraeci; a. 
horseshoe in front of the verandah 
of the!, lodge, and a ' color party!, rais­
ed the flag. Then Mrs:( A.( Westing- 
house,: provincial commissioner for 
camping(:,was introduced by Mrs; J. 
McKeyitt, ! division commissioner, 
\vhd.,als6 thanked! all those ,whb( had 
elped.(with the lodge: building. ' Mrs. 
,Westinghouse(lhen cut the: (ribbon. , (; 
:7( .Mrs.(Midgleyy!(forrhsr( area(‘!com-; 
;nVissi(pner, ,(sp6ke ;to(, the (Guides! and, 
'guests''(present. ;: (and'! (declared:!'the 
:lbdge:ppen::!:Slie 'mentionedvbfmdong 
:guiding: ,!c areer(.(and:)! said',: .camping 
!vy!bb!the'! highlight! (of jhe.guidingprby 
grani( f6r(her!,aiid :she'hoped :icjwou]d : 
,jproye( so (for! the Guides;! and ;,Brown- ' 
,ies present.
|: (: Padre; Collet;! from:!Naden, !aedi-, 
iFated!; the (camp (and (reminded(those: 
!! present (of, the; great(!guiding!( tradiT 
tidns of the :'past: ahd expressed hope 
: that 'they: might! remain(virile(in!!the,
. future.:,;:!,!',: ('!"(!('!'(,!■: :.)(!:
' ; Mrs.!: J. McKevitt 'then ' presented 
Mrs.,' J. E, BaldockGian ford' Dis­
trict, with her commissioner’s war­
rant.’!,': '(!.,■ 7!:( !('.,'
(, Mrs.'Freeman King, district com­
missioner for Colquitz, Tillicum(! and 
Gorge View, presented Ranger, Pat 
Heaslip with a cheque from the diyi- 
sioh with her expenses; as she is 
representing:( her (division at an 
inter- provincial camp ; at ( Prince 
EdwardCIsland, (: (;: :
, The guests enjoyed' tea at the 
lodge and the! children refroahments 
clown at the campsites,
GENERAL FOODS KITCHENS
Tir BODY WORK 
\ ^FAINTING
( :7«r: COLLISION REPAIRS
Phone: GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave., Sidney
v::t:h:E'^A'T:^
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
The Gem Theatre is now open 
six liights a week—there will be 
two shows weekly.
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
( ' JUNE :30 - JULY l'(-„ 2 (,' 
SAT.—Two Sliows, 6.50-9 p.m.
MARGARINE-—Better Buy . ,.4
STRAWBERRY JAM—New Pack, Malkin’s,
! 2-lb. tin:::.- 'k.;.59C' :4-lb ' .tinl.::...i.L'.....;:k99c.
CREAM CORN—-Fa(ncy, Royal City,
' ((:!( 15-OZ., tinS::i..: I::—.:—..'..'-:-...:5 !for(Sl.00'
Who; can (resist !the('sparkling ,look 
(and:, taste:: of / beautiful Raspberry, 
Jelly? Here’s the" successful; v/ay to;' 
'! malce,:i t.''’ !((!(".:"'''!:"?::!!;:.,'! .:!(:
RASPBERRY JELLY 
:: (tl.sing red raspberries)
( Yield.l' about: 8 mediurn gla,sses
(;:':!(4;Ibsr'jelly)';,:"(;.;!
S ciipij Hire ah dill 2 qiiiarts^ripe' rcd;i 
i Yri'aHpberrieif); ■!,!';'■'(■:■■', ! '
5 caps: (23q;i/>s.)'s)(f/ar„( ! ' ,'
1^2 botllr. Cerlo friiil pvciin
First, prepare the juice. Crush 
,thoroughl.V: ' about, ,2 ciuart.s fully, 
ripe red raspborries. Place in jolly 
clolh or hag and squeeze out juice. : 
Moa.sure 8 cups into a largo sauce­
pan, (If berries (lack tartne.ss, 
substitute ■: 2 tablespoons, lemon 
juieo for 2 table.spqon,s of the fruit 
, juice.)., ■ ' ' (/ :'..'!,
A UNITED PURITY STORE
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH
WE DELI^m 
PHONE :GR 5-2823
Spring's: ih;(the!:(air.i '!;:Eager( to :get(!behind !:the(;\yheel' of:(your( car!, 
and,'head (for (the! open ;road?((( Sure you are .!,i(>(:but! is: 'ypur; car:, 
rea!dy? , (Can ,it/deliver (the; dependable! p;erforniance !;you ,want;; and ; 
need; for/ploasanti motoring?
Avoid!!disappointment::(or::;ann6yahce : by /taking .acivantagY of^iOui 
Spring (Service; Special! Our! experienced mtechanics! will;!!!: ! ■(
ItS’.IE bmVI.XVD ■ Mt-
' ■■ ‘/IWMi®!"OlW® illllis 
Illl'/'UlvTl ft'.ftWl, Wits , . KnIS*41171 ^r.*vi iU n U S uylNUfL.
MON; - TUES. - WED. 
JULY 4 - 5 - 6
1. Drain Winter-worn
,,:(/!'an'i;i-freeze.( ,:;!(:'■:,'(!((
2. (Flush the cooling
':.((:''system. (',/()'(!: ((■((.(:!:,::',
3. Install rust inhibitor.
Bob Seymour Heads 
Student’s Council
Then make the jelly. .Add sugar 
to juice in saucepan and mix well. 
Place over high heal; and bring to a 
boil, stirring constantly. At once 
stir in Certo. 'I'lion bring to a /».« 
rollimi boil, nm\ boil hard I minute, 
stirring eonstantly, Remove from! 
heat, .skim off foam, with metal 
spoon, and pouri quickly into 
glasses. Cover |elly at once with 
: incli liot parallin.!! ' ,
One of tlie last aelu of Nortli 
Saanich higli sdiool studcnls before 
l)rimkin,g up for die suinnu'v v;ica 
tion was to elect new. .studeat cmin- 
'bils-,"',
(, -Tlio iseniors :voted! tlu) !following 
slalo of officcr.s: pre.sidont, Roliort 
Seymour; , yico-)U'esklenl,'/ Shirley 
/ Kerr; ! see rein ry, . Din no 11 u 1 mo , and 
Irea.suriJr,: JtuliUi ! Pellierltritlge, ,
:: As! a, result (of junior high ueliool 
clection.s! tilt), ((.tllowing ,will compo.so 
(liq ((juaiuhii liiglv (Hchool ctnmeil; 
president., Naney Miller;/,yice-preiii ■ 
/ dent,HoheH Sterne :;Kecrelary,Mar­
jorie' llilii!)' pnd "(retmnrer, (Pntriek 
i'(l.!,imnon("!':!, ■(,,!';:!;. /(! /.!! i,/:'/'(.:'(!(
Tart jams or Jellies are dt'lieioua 
aceompanimeius to meat and poul­
try. Try rasplx-rry nr clierry jam or 
elly wPli r'lilcki-n or lurlu'y; gnose- 
,)nrry or rlmliarh jam witli pork; 
grape or plum jelly with lumh.
' If you ever ritii into n problem teliiln 
•indliiiiij ynyr j(tm or .iellji, be lOtre to 
lei .101 know, \Ve'lf be hind lo help, He 
wilh jioti oiioin.eoon, mi lenleli for the 
. ne,rl Preeerriiiy l\eHle ealtnnn.
4. Clean and adjust
■('■(!/(spark!;plugs,:((,;..!'
5. Cieany distributor 
'/..■points.' ((■//!''!':'/!'':'!'('■(■
6. Set ignition timing.
GR 5-1922
FIR E S T O N E T I R E S (!
SIDNEY Beacon and Filth
For a Warm and Sunny Vacation













It'.s a warm world of balmy air—.swaying palms— 
pink sands and tiirquot sm-f—oxotic lilooms— 
perlecl climate, Ine. . ■■ .ilc. Home ol the
famou.s Calyixso band. a holiday experience
of coniplotC: happino.ss, - : ease the wondorliil Wo.st 
Indies this winter, See Blnnoy’s ... offioiiil repre- 
.senlativos,(,far all hotels, re.sorls, iranspprtation. 
liao.s tO: and from tito. Islands, See;Hut Lxclting 
.eclor folders, ti)o!
BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE
920; Douglas Slreef ( ( IMioue !/l';V 2*725 l
<300J>WfU 
mnet/
FREE DELIVERY to Sicliioy,
SnanicK and Main Gulf Islands This
CARNATION MILK-
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f. We Have a Full Line of
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i®§erS"P@ard Wedding At
Altar of Brentwood Memorial 
Chapel flanked with standards of 
gladioli, iris and white Ester Reed 
daisies, was the setting June 17 for 
the pretty wedding which united in 
marriage Jessie May Peard, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry |A. Peard, 
800 Delamere Road, Brentwood, and 
Gary Lewis Rogers, son of 
Roma Rogers, Sidney, B.C.
The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Geo. Harrington. Mrs. H. E. 
Marshall played traditional organ 
wedding music.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride looked lovely in a waltz 
length styled dress of net and lace 
over taffeta with jacket of white 
lace. A pearl coronet held her fin­
ger-tip embroideded veil and she 
carried a cascade bouquet of red 
roses and stephanotis. A pearl neck­
lace and earrings were her jewelry.
The matron of honor, Mrs. B.
Her cascade bouquet was of white 
carnations.
Flower girl, little Linda Wood, of 
Brentwood, looked sweet in a white 
lace dress with red sash and bow. 
Bandeau was of red and white flow­
ers and her flower basket held red 
and white roses. Best man was j 
Laurie Hill, Jr., of Victoria, and j
i ushers were Tony Peard, brother 
1 of the bride, and Wayne Kinghorn, 
of Deep Cove.
Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion was held at Brenta Lodge where 
the bride’s table was centred with 
a three-tiered cake, flanked with 
pink and white flowers and pink
tapers in silver holders. The cake
was made by Mrs. G. M. Callaghan 
and decorated by Mrs. W. H. Wes- 
toby. G. M.
the toast.
The bride's mother, wearing a 
two-piece green suit with pink ac­





BRENTWOOD \P T.A. Elects
New OfficersKenny Sluggett, young son of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Sluggett, West Saanich 
Road, has been a patient at the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital, with a brok­
en leg. He now has to spend several 
weeks of his holiday with his leg in 
a cast. Kenny was unfortunate 
enough to break his leg while play­
ing ball on the first day of his school 
vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vickers and 
daughter, Sharon, have been spend­
ing a holiday in Haney w'here they 
visited with Mrs. Vickers’ brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. B, 
Carson. They returned h o m e 
through the U.S.A.
Saanichton P.T.A. held their an-
i nual meeting in the school on June
8. At a brief installation ceremony 
conducted by Past President Mrs. ; 
R. Bompas, the following were 
elected: immediate past president, 
Mrs. S. Fisher; president, Mrs. T. 
j Pelter; vice-president, Mrs. J. Bell; 
j secretary, Mrs. D. Prosser; trea- 
! surer, Mrs. C. Allen; membership, 
Mrs. R. Beerling; publicity, Mrs. 
j A. Johnstone: program convener,
I Mrs. R. Bompas; social, Mrs. W.
! Roselle; grounds committee. M.
Mrs. Nora G. Lindsay, cam,jaign 
manager for the Saanich Conserva­
tive candidate, Victor E. Virgin.
Third Tsartlip troop of Cubs on 
James Island, undei' the leadership 
of Wallace Bond, were hosts lo the 
Gonzales Cub pack under the guid­
ance of D. Frankham, Cubmaster,
the campaign. 
Concern was expressed by the
presented the committee's plans to . members that because of the poor 
the general meeting of the Saanich ' enumeration job. many eligible vot- 
Association at Royal Oak on Friday | ers might find themselves without 
evening. Each member has assum-! a vote. All registrations should be 
ed responsibility for some phase of 1 made by June ,80.
accompanied by some of the moth­
ers, for a day of sport and a beach 
picnic. They had tug-of-war, base­
ball games paper chases, and other 
activities, while their mothers join­
ed the James Island mothers in 
guessing games with their Cubs.
Mrs. B. M. Draper accomp'.inied 
by John, James and Catherine, from 
Toronto, are spending the summer 
on James Island as guests of Mrs. 
Draper’s sister, Mrs. R. B. Carpen­
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bond accom­
panied by Jimmy, are flying to San 
Francisco for a week’s holiday, 
visiting friends and sightseeing.
Dick Nimmo, who joined the ; Johnson; council delegate, Mrs. W. 
_ R.C.N. a few months ago and has' Howard.
Callaghan proposed j stationed at Nova Scotia, spent | Members agreed to provide the 
a week of his first leave with friends j usual ice cream and other items for 
at Brentwood, and his grandparents. ! the school sports day and a com- 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Nimmo, of Saan­
ichton. His parents, who resided at
Elvedahl, of Brentwood, wore a red i groom s mother, wearing a green j Brentwood for some time are now
nylon over red taffeta gown, with j dress with jacket, beige accessories 
bandeau of red and white flowers. ! and bronze corsage, assisted the 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . -. . . . . .  —-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  i young couple in receiving their
Brentwood[“Mill Bay ^
FERRY SERVICE
M.V. MILL BAY 
Leaves Brentwood every hour,
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m. 
and 9.00 p.m.






; .^fter spending a honeymoon in 
j Alberta, the bridal couple will re- 
I side at Maple Road, Deep Cove. For 
! going away, the new Mrs. Rogers 
1 chose a two-piece willow green box 
i style suit and beige accessories. To 
I complete her ensemble she wore a 
; corsage of pink carnations.
A record 24,400,000 tons. That’s 
the 19.59 output of Canadian mines, 




living at Port Renfrew where they 
are both teaching. Dick is now 
spending a few days with them be­
fore taking up his duties at Naden.
Mrs. H. McDonald and two sons 
from Vancouver are spending the 
summer months with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lome Thomson, West 
Saanich Road. Mr. McDonald will 
be spending the week-ends at Brent­
wood during the summer.
I Several children from tire United 
1 Church Sunday school will be leav- i 
ing next Saturday for the George 
Pringle Camp where they will spend 
a week. Mrs. G. Bickferd recently , 
attended the joint school for lead- | 
ers, at Nanaimo, as a delegate for 
the church W.A. Over 100 delegates 
from United Churches in B.C. at- | 
tended to take the three-day course 
and had a very enjoyable time to­
gether..
mittee was formed to make ar­
rangements for the fall tail- con­
cession. Prior to the business meet­
ing members and visitors were 
shown a film and a very instructive 
talk was given by public health 
nurse. Miss Adams, on how to set!
Mrs. J. Bell and Mrs. H. Rouss-| 
eau were appointed by the P.T.A. j 
to meet with Keating and Brent- j 
wood districts' members to see if it | 
is possible to form a Central Saan­




The British-Built Small Car Beauty-— 
direct to Morrison’s from Vamdiall 
Motors, Luton, England.
95 lOWN
C L E A R A JN C E SALE O F 
SAANICHTON NURSERY. Gultra Ave., Saanichton.
Prospects
Are Good
FORT at BROAD DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
EV 4-1196 EV 4-2222 EV 2-8191
For Your
Come in to our modern pharmacy 
for all yppr requirements!
'AFew^Suggestions:',





USE OUK UVESTOCK 
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
It li deilRnoil ta tervu you In your 
Llveitock CH$«inc ll*r«ventlon Proemm 
Wt ttATURt THC
in
Un« of V»ec!nct, Pli.innaetMillc«li. 
IntBclldilos, IriitiumcnH anti Dr«odc» 
Supplioi,:
Wi» Qii»<Uv> tiflrx’O'IchNIlV Itonoitiy.





Wo alwa'ii's make you 
.woicomo,
9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
.''SUNDAY;:: t;;
►.m. - 6 p.m.
By''. “PITCHER";' t,'.
Flyers: showed ' their liome fairs 
last Sunday at their, new park that 
they are .The : team : to. beat; in . the/ 
coming schedule: V 
- The .Flyer, coach let 
pitchers, jiBenn, Bickford/'and Lee 
. show' their' wares-in the ' ganie:v/here 
the 'outcome; .was-never,“in* 
Vernon / Behn',;. The /Flyers’: :starry, 
right-hander,; startedand;; got../the 
wihr; Ronnie Bickford,/just; up from; 
The : minors;'relievedi/in. the; .fourth 
and \vas wild- because ‘ of the crowd, 
;but; settled down in/the fifth.; Danny 
Lee/canie bri' iii the' sixth ,tO; finish 
off the game.
/ Mutch w'ent/ all the; way for 'the 
Aces and, pitched a good game but 
his; team couldn’t get him airy runs 
to w’ork on and they were guillv of 
loose playing in the infield.; ' ,/ /' 
/' (A gooJ crowd saw the game and 
voiced their approval of the type of 
ball ,played. Indications are that 
baseball will draw the crowds in the 
Brentwood-Keating area during the 
summer months.:
You saw it in The Review.
Too Tired 
To Love?
Wnny innrriagcfi nro wrecked or 
blighted liee.nuKO of it single 
hidden cau.se, In July Reader’s 
Digest, a Iran 1< artielis liy (i well- 
known woman liocl.or, l.he huu 
Marion Milliard, M.D., (il!'- 
taisses this intimate problem , , ,
and Ictl'J'.vhiit 1 o do/liiiul it
.yolir.luly Reailer's Digest, today 
. . ..•12 art,ides of last,ing intercut 
plus a loni,' book coptlensal.ion,
Comploto PrftttcYipllon Sorvico
Patricio bW Skjhway mid 
West Sfoaiilch Road
. t yml’ll find 'tverv boat must bo efiuipni'd with n life jneUel for eneb jinsKengor , . ,
a wUlo variety of Jlf«> savlniroquipmonl In EATON'K .Sporllng GoodoUoparlmont,
as well 08 many accoHsorioa to hoop your boat safe bedh uiulor woy ond ; b
.tJas' Tanlt ■ Anchor;
Itubborl'/od, ml tind wcolhor vcHlsl
:v;,h
Itoat CuHlilons
Well eonslrucled onil filled with
bapnlf, Life proHorver euMhloiiB have ; 
governmenl diiprovod label. . Blzo
ant; ,fIn18l». Wl!I prol eot ■ 1 n nk. auah- 
ioits vibrat Ioph and vedut’es iu»l.se.
15x15x2. .Blue,' red, yellow, ^ For lunUH tip to 12 gHllons. p
or green, Eucli
ovor !KI lb,. «>“'*
Foam ndiber eonatrnciion, govern’ Nylon webbing loop or snop oltach? 
menl approved lidiel. Choice of gay mont wUli <iulclc relenat!. Alincheu 
colmirH easily to trailer, keepH boat fioeuio
S'h 0.553^ In ironaporl. Wbile nylon. ;
Cjlilhl’H'ilacltct ,;.'',T«3S,,;an<l:
MarnoKS-Klyle life Jaekot will keen 
child afloat aaftdy with head high 
t.ul of tlie water. Foam rublier con.
■;/ /:
8.95slrudinii, government afiproved, Encli .
SCecTing Wland
Mop mannetk’ type ' in
blue and willt<v .Raeh
■Wafer Shl'Hopch;
Braided BoI,veihyleno tdnHlic kUI 
i(j\v Iupe L v:xtia at.t'Og, V.Ill not 
''absorb: water, floatH;' on ■-snrfaee, 
yellow or red, 4" SS
:TrauNom Fad,'
ProlectK ttansom, cusbiooN vibra. 
lion and redueea engine noise, Tough 
flexible liiHerta of ruhbei'v Hlzen up 
to •!() h.p., In black or while, Each
3.95' 'in
MooHiik Siiuliher
Eubberlzed for extra atrengtb, ttaaoi* 
htrrdn from" tide, wind a'tid tvip'en.
TeiiHllojitrenf^lh 2,(K)n lbs. per Krjnrtra
Each
incli. Large looji insert 
over cleat. Black only 3.95
KATflN’R—Rpoi lIni? lltiodMi Main Ifloor, 
lliMise J'urniHliIngH Iltiililiiig, Phaiie lOV S’llU
fiiore Moura: li n.n’i.-f».nO p,mi 
Friday, i) a.m; to 11 p.m.
/phone
Gulf Islapdat ErnUb OIM ;;///
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A STRANGE HIGHWAY




Daryl Logan was honored at a 
farewell gathering in the United 
Church Sunday' school room, at 
Ganges, last Friday evening. Over 
75 persons enjoyed singing and a : 
game under the leadership of Mrs. j 
J. Tomlinson, accompanied by Mrs. j 
H. Noakes. j
T. N. Vodden presented Mr. Logan | ------ -
with a suitcase and purse on behalf' How many times has an innocent 
of the congregation and friends. He 1 man been hanged? This question is 
conveyed heartfelt thanks for the i one which has always aroused wide 
work Mr. Logan had done for teen- ^ concern. It is one which has served
REVIEW
"Mostly Murder", by Sir Sydney 
Smith. Clarke Irwin. 309 pp
agers, not only those within the 
church but for all the young people 
of the district.
In replying, the young minister 
who leaves this week ior his new 
post in Salmo, thanked the congre-
, 1^1- i a- -t 11 i gation for all their help and kind-busy Royal Oak intersection and runs generally north- him. Members of the Eve-
ward. It does not transport traffic to Patricia Bay (after I circle served refreshments.
which it was named): it passes right by Victoria Inter- | ° --------------------------
national Airport, more commonly known as Patricia Bay 
Airport; then it continues steadfastly northward to the 
end of the wharf at Swartz Bay (sometimes known as 
Swart’s Bay), w - Y /
' So great was the increase in population on the Penin­
sula with resultant increase in traffic, tliat the highway 
was virtually obsolete by the time it was completed after 
much blood and sweat and tears several years ago.
Almost everyone but Hon. P. A. Gaglardi knew that it 
should be widened to four-lane standard instead of its 
present two. A month ago the minister wrote to Sidney 
and North , Saanich Chamber of Commerce stating that 
the highway is today adequate from his standpoint.
e weeks ago the same Mr.'Gaglardi
started a ferry service from Swartz Bay. As had been 
confidently forecast by his department, the ferries carried 
a lot of cars. News reports this week indicated that 
buses which travel on these ferries were being held up 
: and their; late arrival was delaying ferry departure. Im- 
rhediateiyythe- gbvernment ruled th^t stern steps;must 
be taken against “slow-poke’’ drivers in an effort to speed
;-ihp;traffic.;''i,;;\7v,y;,v:\:,,7:/:-:.
when the ordinary motorisf, through the Gham- 
’ her of; Commerce, was: contendihg several months ago 
itbat the highway was inadequatej Mr. Gaglardi could not 
agree. But as soon as buses, travelling on provincial 
government ferries were delayed, immediate and; , stern 
steps were ordered.
W a highway maximum speed is 60: miles per hour, 
everyone knows that he is a lawbreaker if he trayels 70:
But what is the minimum speed on Patricia Bay Highway?
Is 50 too slow? Or 40? Or what? Is a driver to be pun- 
; iShed for travelling 35 miles per hour when his license 




At a recent parish meeting attend­
ed by members of Holy Trinity, St. 
Andrew’s a n d St. Augustine’s 
churches, plans were made for the 
annual St. Andrew’s Anglican gar­
den party, to be held at the Experi­
mental Farm on Wednesday, July 
i 5, at 2 p.m.
Members of all three churches 
are participating in this event. St. 
Andrew’s Guild and the Afternoon 
and Evening Branches of the V/.A. 
are the main sponsors,' with, the 
men of the parish lending their sup­
port by . running the superfluity 
stall. ' ,
Tea will be served amidst the 
pleasant surroundings and guests 
will have the opportunity of ’orows- 
ing through numerous stalls includ­
ing home cooking, costume jewelry 
and superfluity.
as fuel for the fire of the abolition­
ists when capital
punishirien t has 
been mooted. 




one case where 
he, appears t o 
give evidence on 
behalf of an ac­
cused murderer 
and is confident 





JOHN D. T. TISDALLE, M.L.A.
I In the past week the constituency j way construction,
I of Saanich lias been doubly honor-1 While speaking of parks, I might 
i ed and once more become.s the | mention that in the course of the 
I focal point of public attention. Every I expaixsion program of development 
j time the M.V. Sidney and Tsaw-: for John Dean Park this fall and 
wassen dock at \ next year, the appearance of the 
Swartz Bay the | park will be improved, 
fame and honor i Last week I drove up to see. the i 
of Saanich will i development Of the new campsite j 
continue to grow i at Bamberton’s sandy beach. It is j 
and all because i certainly a beautiful site and it will j 
of the govern- j become a popular spot fpr people j 
meat’s vision to | at this end of the island. \
give the people j Many have already noticed the j 
parks department’s policy to include ; 
a specimen of some native asiimal,!
The Churches ^
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY hllNDAY 
The Lord’s Supper . 11.30 a.m.
Sunday School and
Bible Class . -.......10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service . . -- 7.30 p.m.
Sunday, July 3
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
the services they 
desire from the 
management o f I fish or bird in the carved signs.
their affairs.
As a passenger of the inaugural 
run. I couldn’t help but be thi'illed 
at tlie sight of the two big new fer­
ries meeting each other in the 
Straits. One may realize that this 
completely new service will result 
in a whole new pattern of travel 
habits for many people on the Island 
as Well as the mainland. One pas- 
.senger expressed surprise that there 
were no signs painted on the hulls
„ , „ . , . , , I of the ships. "Social Credit Gets
Sir Sydney Smith is a doctor who |
G. Richards
a crime he never committed.
applied himself more to the dead it was abundantly evident already
than the living. Taking up forensic i ,,.33 only the politically
medicine almost upon the heels of, wouldn’t admit it.
his graduation in medicine, ne spent! , 
most of his life investigating human 
remains in order to establi.sh their 
history and, incidentally, to bring 
to justice the person responsible for 
leaving them around.
Bordering on the macabren  in 
places, the book is -pleasantly writ­
ten and offers humor in recalling 
the lighter incidents of his experi­
ence.:^”'
Woven into the story, and entirely 
divorced from the humorous as­
pects, is the writer’s conviction that 
investigations carried out by the 
crown should invariably be present-
I am informed that the Gulf 
I Island ferry system is already prof- 
i iting from the new service. .An in- 
j crease of real estate activity on the 
! islands also will become evident.
I I want to welcome a new resident 
engineer for the department of high-
How about a few suggestions, for! 
John Dean Park? I undersiand | 
tliey are looking for one. Of course j 
I cannot guarantee that your idea | 
will be used but how about a try?
Now for a thought provoker.
Recently we have seen some pro- 
west.ern and pro-democratic govern­
ments topple and others badly shak­
en by rioting minorities. This should 
challenge us to be more concerned 
about our own democratic govern­
ment. It is obvious that one of the 
soft spots in a democracy is a self- 
satisfied indifference of the major­
ity to the welfare of the commun­
ity, who devote themselves to their 
own sectional interests and fail to 
keep a watchful interest in the over­
all actions of their governments.
Thus it is possible for minorities 
to rule and for ruthless men to take 
oyei;. "Truly democracy dies in the 




Pastor G. Hochstetter. 
Sentence Sermon:
"A minute with the Redeemer 
in the morning may save an hour 
of regret at night.”
Sabbath School 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service 11.00 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed.. 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Service—Hear "The Voice 
of Prophecy” 8:30 a.m., Sunday— 
CKLG Dial 730.
— VISITORS WELCOME —
ways in Saanich. Having made my at the hands of dictators and men
In event of inclement weather the j ed in their entirety and not carefully
tea will be held in the paris'n hall. 








;;7THB; Review';'C0htends -that;;;there TS' qnly ; one jansvyer; 
to the problem and that is increasing capacity of the 
highway to four lanes. And it should be done without 
any more quibbling. Premier Bennett is confident that 
ferry traffic will increase so that more ferries will have 
to be built to serve the public. He is probably right. Then 
let the government get on with needed preparations for 
con.stantly increased vehicular traffic by improving 
Patricia Bay Highway, without- delay.
COMMUNITY EFFORT
Members of a Sidney service club were recently in­formed that students-of a North Saanich school were asked what was the significance of July 1. One bright 
student replied that it was obseiwed in token of Sidney 
Day, ■ While Sidney is an important community in the eyes 
of the residents he is the first to assume so naively that its 
stature is recognized from; coast to coast in Gahada.
Similarly, it is even possible that students residing on 
Saturna recognize vyithin theJimits of their extreme youth
■’veryyoungcahfullyappreciatethejustificationofexpect-
tasks and take a holiday
in'salute lo the British Columbia archipelago, ?
It appears that only the adulfsoclion of the populace 
'is aware of the commemoration of confedera-tion each: 
; yeaK^^^T activities ai'ound
them %hd observe the holiday accordingly, 
j t W time will no /doubt correct this
misapprehension Friday’s activities in Sidney and Saturna 
^ ^ no doubt contribute to the error. Tlie festival at
Saturday might add further support lo tlio
theory.
Air cadets of 676. Sidney (Kins­
men) Air Cadet Sqdn/ : will ( report 
;tq; the assembly point on /P'riday 
morning preparatory to the Sidney 
Day parade. The point is Queen,5 and 
Fifth and the - cadets;,will assemble 
at; 10.45 a.m., accbrding to a state­
ment by,//Fit.-Lt.;:J.;;;R./:, Hannan,' 
commanding/officer.
V; The;? Sidney / squadron / will / take 
part in the annual Sidney parade.
'edited to present only one side of 
the case.; His plea covers all as­
pects of jurisprudence, but particu­
larly his own branch of the subject. 
To substantiate his bpinion he cites 
many instances y/here his work re­
sulted in the collapse of the Crown/ 
case and the release of the accused. 
The/ writer also xites instances
problems and requests known to 
Mr. Mercer. I had to start all over 
again with A. Provenzano. I must 
say that I received the fullest co­
operation and assistance from the 
former two engineers, F. Laronde 
and Mr. Mercer. However, I al­
ready receive the same willing co­
operation from Mr. Provenzano.
The department of recreation and 
conservation informed me. that they 
■will continue to assist me with my 
request to acquire the leftover 
pieces of land/ that the department 
of highways will not require be­
tween ,:the ;northwest side; of Mc­
Donald Park and the new highway 
These pieces will replace some; of
must choose to be ruled by God or 
they condemn themselves to be 
ruled by tyrants.
PEACE LUIHEMH
SERVICES EVERY .SUNDAY 
1.30 P.IVI.
Ill St. .Andrew’s Anglican Cfiurch 
Third St., Sidney ■
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday of Every Month. 
Rev. H. W. Behling - GR 8-4149
ANY BOOK ,
reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
EATON^S- PHONE: EV 2-7141
ance/ with the known facts. /Never- 
/theless:/ the known; facts would; in-/
: variably .develop/ until' they fell into
/ / ; In/ acidition , to: citing/ the/ instance 
"of a .man’S 'beihg/cbhvicted wlien .:the 
5 medical;//eyidenCe///convinced://him:
/Nazis/qbtained /six;; rnillioii' Jews;;tp 
/massacre.:;/It'Ts//true that: when;,the 
tNazis; took power,in/1933, they:nieth?];that there ;wasrmo, justification;/for 
:bdically ^//enumerated the/Z/Jewish I the:;/convictipnv/Sir:/;Sydney:;: quotes
• cases where the margih/between/ac-population/ in// (Germany and tlieir' 
/official;’figures were 500,000/ / Jews,' 
/2b0,()00half/Jew5aiid/100,000 quar- 
/ter;/Jews. The: children; of: quarter 
Je.ws .were defined as eighth Jews 
/ and, were; regarded as “of the Ger­
man race, conformably with, the 
Civic Law of the Reich".: The per­
centage of Jews to the total Ger­
man population was less than one 
/per"cent.
During the war, the Nazis over­
ran an area stretching from west­
ern France To; eastern/ Poland: and 
the Ukraine, where no less than 16,- 
000,000 Jews were living in 19.39, 
In Poland alone; the Jews nuniber- 
ed 3,400,000. and at the end of the 
war, less than half of these .were 
■'alive.'/’/■'■
I suggest lo your correspoiident 
that the 6,000,000 Jews "massacred" 
included those who died through 
starvation, disease, murder and the 
gas-chambers. The appalling fact 
is that they died unnatural deaths, 
for which the blame ihusi be laid 
squarely on Nazi shoulders.
' ? Sidney Day has been observed in Sidney for many ^ eric a, Roberts,
years, liwas'originally required lo finance its own costsj
and leave a little over for the inaintenance of the VVar
MORE ABOUT ? 7^^
; (Gontihued / From( Page'/One) /
From the/'assembly point, the par­
ade will move off to the Memorial 
Park by way of Q'ubehs, Third aiid 
Beacon.';
where investigation/ of a corpse re- j the; loss encountered by the high- 
suited in /evidence/:at//complete. vari-/ ./'.///.■-/:/^''- ■ —-———7™
quittal and conviction; was so .ilose 
as to be beyond the range of /any 
; competent, gambler/;/ : ; ■/ /:/;;
7/ These cases leave the reader to . 
; w;6nder, how/many have been con-/ 
yicted: /of a murder/for. which ; they. 
/were;/;hot/ /responsible,': when ':'rhere 
;:Wasno/patholbgist;/tb:offer;;subStanti- 
/atiori of ; their plea; df 'innocence’. ;/Ih 
.several:;- places// he//notes:/; thak'-the/ 
evidence: /of;;himseff::::'or//His /associ-' 
/ates was the/only/ margin which lay- 
/between/life//and/death for/;the:'ac­
cused.
/;/ 'The /author was, incidentally,' one 
of the /pioneers of . ballistics / ns an 
exact science in /criminology/ and 
was among the first to successfully 
introduce evidence renting to / bal­
listics into court. /;'/^ ^^
;One further note he brings up is
•'TAL!C!M6/!I
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay /
, 7Services Every Sunday
Family Worship . ..,.10.00 a.m
Evening Service ......,.../..:7.30 p.m.
United Chuirches
SUNDAY, JULY 3
St John’s, Deep Cove. .10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney: .11.30 a.m.
/ Rev. C. H/ Whitmore, B.A
Shady Creek, Keating 10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G: G. Bompas, B.A., B.D. 
Sunday School ,... / . 10.00 a.m.







Official opening of the day’s
the hysteria which accompanied the ! 
abolition of capital punishment in 
events will follow the arrival of the ' and / which is spreading
parade at the' park. The queen, /s-icross the map into many other 
Susan Gray, will/be crowned by last countries. ARm- 
year’s queen Eunice McKay. The
official opening wilt follow and Nor- , , . .
man Wrighti president of SANSCHA, j SHI'i'bcent crime in Britain and that 
u- for every investigation of murder
fter the / /quite heated 
debates the statistics ’ of the situ­






Park/ until the following year, Today it takes 
/ 'on an added significhnee. : Not only does it ofl'or a general 
.' rcqreaiioh; program for tlie community, biit it offei’s tli(? 
No. 1 source of reyenuc for tlie opcral ion of I lie new com­
munity hall here,
/ ;? S has not been so long in the biisinoss,
/ /^^,: !^ was cstablishod but a few yhars ago us an
annual affjdr. It has already sIkiwh Itself an all i''uctlon 
over a very w'ide iirea. On Saiur(lny Islanders/ will bo 
haunted;by the odor ot barbecued lainb, 'Fhat sanie odor
of the smoke.
On SaiinTlay. Galiano/AN’lll offer Its Dv\pi/entei'1aliinicn(.
;_ t)v:o allornatlyc progt’arn.s, It Is sliaplng i.t|) for a ivook-end 
of entertainment wlion the district play.s host to thnu- 
.sands, 'Phe residents of the community cannot shrug off 
the responsibility of supporting the day’s activities. It Is 









/ days live Up to the standards established in Iho past,
CHANGEOWp
At the annual meeting of the school district within the / unorganized territory of North Saanleh lasi;T)ocembor ;j;//?'//ljiero//was/ji/st.i'on s'ounded ,h’i' fa.vor:.’of/'/divorcing
high scliool and vt)- 
trustees of
:;" /';./;::.,/;:Saanlch /School/ District :\verc! not: enthusiastic over the 
;/possililllty,'/■'■
/ Nevertheless,; the /'first/'' stfige /of/1 Ills/' iii’bgram wUl':be
eyidont in September when the siudeiits l■('turn to ,sclio(:)l, 
At',;Sidney,;'wliool.'st,ud'c'nt.b,.,\\ho;li:m'i I', gi/iduatcd,' frorh! 
grade six will enter grade seven vviiliin the Hriine l)Uih1ing, j 
The (’hangt) is made to utilize uvplln,ble cliVSKi’Ooi'n sp 
'/■■';a'T'':/'''to':'tli(L}nnximimi' possible- degree/':'?/ \
’Phere/will bc/many: parents/ to- comm,end: the /change,| 
\vlrlT’'eDnslderfible,/ent!iuslaHm,
'jjNSbuGnT.noNdiis',',.
You know the olialie“tluit;; soiru) 
luiyo/gi'onlness Uvnisi; upbii/tlioni"? 
Tluil, no doiilH; Willi tlie host iiilon- 
tions, was / wliiU you: did wliciv/you, 
niiined: nil) / as clnii’chwni’don for 
North,Saanich for’Uio past ill yoiirs.
A guild / warden ist a kind//of lay 
hinlo/wlio dod.s the ijiilling./whorcnH 
a chnrchwardon /lH a /cnslodinn of 
the parisli, Tin .sorry, Intt I cannot 
noeopt the" hiUor lionor; Tliiu ; yon 
tlu’iist upon mo, ,, - /, /,
' " ’'SYD'Nky A, 'KIRK,'"
Box'2117, ■
Sidney,:B,C,. 
jnnd 27, :i000,'/ ;./■/;,
MlETUHN'IIOMk"'' /'■'■/'■
/ Aecomponied Ijy lier iton. Jolm: 
two (laugliUn’.s, Su.'ian pnd Pairieia, 
Mrs. A, ,Spoonor, Third St.., reUirn- 
od hoiTu* on tlio M,V, Sidney after 
.spending a week in Vancouver.
will be master of ceremonies.
The queen and The visiting digni­
taries wilt be entertained to lunch 
while the midway ancl an entertain­
ment program gets under way.
Within the hail will lie a display 
of compact and other .sinnll cars. 
The North Saanich Garden Club 
will also have a display, An air 
show will ho included. The Victoria 
Flying Clul) will stage a fly past and 
aeroliatics will be demonstrated by 
yc 922 navy roserve .squadron,
. Feature of tho afternoon . will he 
tlio folk/dancing display. It will fea­
ture (ianoos aiul other - ontortnin- 
/inonl.s r from Sidney Sadd'L-ito,s, 
round dancing, Chinese, Polisli, 
Hawaiian, French and ; Norwegian 
dancing. Tlie program is spongorod 
,l).v .tlie Victoria l.)raiu'h ’of. the/ Cim- 
ndian /Folk Sociolv.':' //. ■ -
ti()CK::;’N'' 'iioll;■;;'/;,/'//' '/■:;//;:///
//■ A iiirtlier /imisioal / event /will /ho 
that of the 'rwisicrs, a rook ’n' roll 
grinip. whp ;wtll:entortnin ;ln the/tnili; 
lit,:; ymdonH / limoH /during/ .the .afloi'- 
'noon,
Final/'oyont will’ ho tiie Bench-, 
oomliers'.; Balt in dho liall oomvnonc- 
ing: ht 9/pan. until'd/ a.m. /.Iclinny 
Bandol ancl lii.s orclumfra will tiro- 
vide tlio miisie, - ' -
It Is hoped to cHtatillsh tilt) folk 
festival as an aiinnal acoompani- 
merit to Sidney Day.
Par Your Printing Needs
there are thousands of other crimes 
Tlie close attention to this particu­
lar crime, on; the ground.s, that di 
carries the death penalty, inay be 
out of proportion to its incidence.
If the roadoiv has 0 squeamish 
.stoinacli tliere are many aspccl.s lo 
tills book wliieli will be unpalntahle. 
It is sensational, because crime is 
sensational Yet it does offer .n new 
slant on crime and criminals,-- 
F,G,R.■ ■ '■'/■/-;'
■‘Our /Father -which. art /in; heaven j 
. . . ’’—Matt. 6:9.
/ : Who/;has/ithe//right to, :call God/! 
"Father”? Many will quickly/j 
/answer :that;/we/ all/ do ’Tbr/ v/erd/we’.; 
AoL/all/ /created:;by/Him.::';'/But;//daes// 
creation/ alone/: granit/the//: right /to 
'such a/gloribus ;.relatiohship?/// Gpd’s I 
,Worci“/'’al6he/:'’cah;/;' answer: /such /;/ a.- 
question and/notZ/mah’s: reasoning/;| 
■*■-"-'-'■''"“'“'-"'-1. ■/ / ./Certain:''-/me h j 
/ ' once . Were//talk-'
.. ing: ; with Jesus 
/ and while; speak- 
/ ing became very 
insensed against, 
Him /and would 
'* ' believe, all
that/He said. To 
those who would 
not believe Him,
C h r i S t / said; I 
/" You are of jmiir I 
/ / father, the; devil 
////■. . '.Those-'who' 
refuse to; believe the whole word of 
God, including the need of rebirth 
in the name of Jesus (Ads 4.12, 
come under this relationship to 
Satan and so cannot call upon God 
as their Father.
John ;1;12 and i:.I teach us that 
receiving Jo.sus, the Light of the 
world, by believing in Him .giyes us 
the right to be called .sons of God 
because we wore "born, not of 
blood, nor of the will of man, but of, 
God" Thus, rebirth, or salvation, i 
establishes us as God's children and 
such alone have the right to call 
God Fatlior, and so .such alone have 
(/(> rigid t') pi'ay this prayer.
Why not place yourself in this on-j 
viiihle/position? / /
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
July 3 — Trinity 3
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay 
/ 'Holy Communion . v, 9.30 a.m
St. Andrew's—Sidney 
:/=; Holy Communion' / :/// li;{)0 0.0(7 :: 
/Thursday---Holy /Com. / . 9.00 a/m,
St,/ -Augustine’s—Deep Cove 
,///: Holy Communion: ,/...8,30 a.m.,
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
Gbb AND HIS TRUTH I 
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blansbard 
/ '..Address:
SUNDAY, JULY 3, 7,30 p.m. 
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:......
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, I-Ie will gather 






2335 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton, 
.SERtlCIvS; Sumlay, July 3 
10,3()a,m.—Family Service,
■‘THE ULTIMATE OF 
/ ;/ // LEARNING," : ■:
/ 3.00 p.m,—Memorial .service for 
, /' Into , Josepli: Mason,
7.30 p,in,--Evening Sorvlco,
/ MU, R. PREPCHUK, L,TH, 
Tuesday, lt,00 p,m.“J.lible study: 
and prayer service..
are so simple ‘ to" send S 
Just phone U8 — or call
900 DOUGLAS ST.—•VICTORIA—Phono EV 4-0555
■V:/'FOURSQUARE/’:’"
GPSPEL CHURCH'
I’lfth St„ 2 BIocUh N, Beacon Ava.
/John Tisdalle,; M,L,A„ in alisenofj 
of Rev, Irene E, Smitii,
■;;’/''''''sEUVKiES';'''"
Sunday School ; : / 10 a.m.
Worship . ^
Evangolistic ,/ ;7.30p.m,
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m, 
Family Nlght—Frlday np.rn, 
•— You Arc Most Welcome —




'niKm.H W BLAME | rolers throughouL to 11)0 ’’Genm.iiH”,
Wllh reference to the letter sip.; rather thaiv to ihw "NriziM", who 
qiearing 'lrr .your;/issti<)/ of. Jmar 22, wet/o respoaaible . for ilig; :l(,!n'ihlw
under the hejuling "German .icwf trimes committed aijnlnat tiie Jewri,
."l, ''note that ' yon'r.';,corr'e.siwi'Kl«)nt-''He '.'"/from wind ' Mt,>r'/'<:) ''''Uie
'''■; .IULY;;'4 -''.lUL Y':;1.4
9.00 a.tn. till 11.45 a.m,
!u;)i:)iin%S '.v -//:::S'roiin;:s ,// ,* supfiivisi!:d jiI’:ch.kation//,/
Chiitiiuii,AyuU iV- 1,4 lUa-ltuvUuii,.,..
REST H AVEN SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SCHOOt
: /. 'B'ovvr.nnA:NK/:no.ip ' ; '
;.Fov':F'url'lier/.liirurmaUon .{ihomn,, „/.',;. ''/?.■’“
■'///.'■//MRS,i'0..;iiocris'ru'mt:ri' ,■,/.//-'/'-,/gh 5.1596,;.' ."/■
CHRISTIAN SCIIINCE 
.'■ ..SERVICES ' ■ 
are lield at H imn. every Sundiiy, 
(It K, of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B,C.









Wcdttcsdoy, ,7.39 .p.ui. — Proyor 
"^'meeting.' ,.
Edilay, «.00 p.m.—Young Peopki 
— Ttiveryono Wclconut — 
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BIG TURN-OUT FOR MAYNE ISLAND ROSE 
SHOW AS SUNSHINE GREETS EXHIBITORS
Quite a good turnout, and good | 
display, and bright sunshine be- i 
tween the showers greeted the annu­
al rose and summer flower show of 
Mayne Island Horticultural Society, 
held at the vicarage, Mayne Island, 
on Saturday, June 18.
The luck of the society held true 
as, despite the rains of the previous 
few days, the sun shone brightly 
throughout the show, with a shower 
to hasten up the clearing of the 
vicarage lawn half an hour after the 
last visitor had departed.
The display was a little below 
average for this show, but this 
could be expected after most of a 
week with showers and rain, which 
without doubt did damage to the 
many local gardens, and especially 
lo the roses.
The fair will be opened this year 
by the provincial minister of agri­
culture, the Hon. Newton P. Steacy.
Indications seem to point towards 
a very fine fair, especially in the 
garden sections, as the weather has 
been very favorable this year to a 
good garden.
Other parts of the fair have not 
been neglected. Good entries are 
! looked for in the art, sewing and 
! baking sections. Last year the bak- 
I ing and canning drew 200 entries. 
More room can be provided for the 
many more entries that are expect­
ed this year.
INDIAN SECTION
Of considerable interest will be 
two displays offered by the West 
i Saanich Indians ... a case display 
I of Indian stone, bead and feather
Mrs. F. Steele, of Galiano, acted 
as judge, and was enthusiastic 
over the quality of the display, and 
particularly of one outstanding yel­
low rose, to which she awarded a 
special prize. It was almost with­
out flaw. Mrs. Slinn, director of the 
floral section of the fair, acted as 
convener.
During the afternoon, tea was 
seiwed on the vicarage lawn, under 
the convenership of Mrs. McAm- 
mond, assisted by several ladies 
the society
This show is a prelude to the fall 
fair, which will be held on Augiist 
13.
work, and the exhibit •‘From Sheep 
to Sweater’’. Visitors will sec how 
the Cowichan sweater takes shape 
from the back of the sheep to the 
back of the wearer.
Sponsors are confident that this 
3(llh fair will be better than its pre­
decessors. Alterations in the local 
ferry services will permit visitors 
to travel to Mayne from both Van­
couver Island and the mainland, as 
both ferries run a convenient sched- 
of I ule.
The following list gives the win-
Mrs. M. Foster; 2, Mrs. F. W. 
Pratt; yellow, Mrs. A. M. Jones; 
any other color, I, Mrs. G. Slinn; 
2, Mrs. D. C. Milne; 3, Mrs. G. 
Slinn; climbing, Mrs. W. W. Hunt- 
Sowrey; collection, Mrs. D. C. 
Milne.
Delphinium, Mrs. G. Slinn; iris, 
plain, Mrs. A. M. Jones; iris, beard­
ed. C. Lord; pansies, Mrs. D. C. 
Milne. Large centrepiece, 1. Mrs. 
A. W. Jones; 2, Mrs. M. Foster; 3, 
Mrs. F. W. Pratt. Small centre­
piece, Mrs. A. M. Jones. Centre­
piece, single color, Mrs. S. Birrell.
Miniature display, 1, Mrs. M. Fos­
ter; 2, Mrs. F. Wb Pratt. Novelty 
display, Mrs. F. W. Pratt. Antir­
rhinum, 1, Mrs. F. W. Pratt; 2, 
Mrs. A. McAmmond. Sweet pea, 1, 
Mrs. F. W. Pratt; 2, Mrs. S. Rob­
son. Vegetable display, 1, Mrs. A. 
McAmmond; 2, Mrs. F. W. Pratt.
Special prize, best rose in show, 
Mrs. A. W. Jones.
Annual Picnic For
Regular monthly meeting of the 
Guild of Sunshine was held in 
Mahon Hall with the president, Mrs. 
G. Lowe, in the chair and 13 mem­
bers present.
Mrs. S. Claibourne and Mr'- F.
Guild Of Sunshine
Newnliam were appointed to look 
after the candy stall lo be held at : 
the fall fair and Mrs. S. Kitchener ■ 
offered to make a five-pound box 
of candy to be used as a prize.
It was decided lo hold the .annual
:'nic onat the Lakeshore Camp 
.luly 12. A small gift was presented 
to Mrs. J. Surtees who is leaving 
Salt Spring and the president ex­
pressed regret of the memb!;rs of 
her departure. Mrs. S. Claibourne 
was tea hostess for the afternoon.
FROM WINNIPEG
Dr. Hartley Smith, of Winnipeg, 
spent the week-end with his brother 
and si.ster-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don Smith, Fourth St. Dr. Smith is 
assistant medical director of the 
Great West Life Assurance Co.
For -Quality and Economy Shop Cunninghams
STORES
“Li’l Abner” And 
“Legend of The Lost’
Next At Gem Theatre
Famous American cartoon strin
and one of the most successful musi- i
ners in the various sections; 
ROSES









cal hits on Broadway, “LiT Abner’’ 
comes to the screen of the Gem The- 11 
atre on Thursday, June 30, Friday ' 
and Saturday, Julj' 1 and 2. J
The two leading actors in this 
hilarious color production are Peter ; 
Palmer; as Li’l Abner and Le.slie j 
Parrish as Daisy Mae. Many musi-| 
cal favorites also contribute to the j 
enlightenment of the viewer. ;
Filmed : in the Sahara Desert,/ 
"Legend of . the Lost” features the j 
story of a man who hopes to find a j 
treasure of archeological : import-] 
ance./ It will be shown at the Gem | 
Theatre on Monday, Tuesday , and 
.Wednesday, July 4, 5/and 6. Main: 
actors in thisadventurous . techni- 






HANDY TUBES ond 
ECONOMY PACKAGES










Panty plus pad 
snaps on, off, 
in a jiffy!
Perfect for trips 
with baby.
CHIX Panly
... Exclusive iiiside 










Keep B.C, forests green-
iMotors! To Change 
is to LIVE
They like the 100%/J‘same-as-new” guarantees /on all: 
/repairs . , i :: the free estimates A . . sensible prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
sanie'day/ in most cases. In: fact, from a scratch, 
dent, ■ td a ^complete :: overhaul / ^ /i inost / motorists 
/choose National!
National/Motors,/819 Yates
As we grow older we "settle 
down” —-/ into: what? Ruts? 
'Vain; regrets? Resistance to ;
■ 'change?,' '. h;.:;.:.'/
July Reader’s,:Digest attacks .
: this/ cprriplacency, / shows : _ho\v; 
you can thave ya new exciting : 
life/ byy being:^ flexible y--- by 
/ wtjlcoming changes in life:'-apd:{ 
ylmbits. Read bow to do it pain-y; 
y lessly." Get yonr copy / of: July;
; : Reader’s/’Digest/today .y:.^ F 42 ;!
/ articles of lasting interest pdus , 













40 pages of Glamour. 
Illustrated;in colour. /
I ® Will not tvaporate.
« Mal(9i « perfect bate for polish.
o Economical In ui<*^cannot spill.
/Calm/daytime; nerves,//sdundy/sleepy/, 
/at/hight are/essential to health/and,//' 
happiness.' 'yRelaxa - Tabs ‘ exclusive 
DIOX/has! gently soothing /action to//: 
; relieve / daytime/tension,;;! andsound/i; 
nighttime sleep.
I//: ONLY i o'






CONVENIENCE Save shopping trips - and time! Have / plenty on 




2. MEAL/ PLANKING HELP /Prepare and store whole meals weeks,
even months, in advance!
. SAVINGS Cast; in on fro’2:en /food specials! 
arid vegetables in season a1
Buy and .store fruits
low, ciuantity prices! 
.'^tnre fish, game and home gni’don produce-—enjoy 
thoirimonths later!
Bitkc in quantity and save 
bread .stay fresh indefinitely! 
Store left -ovcr.s 1 o serve la tor- 




1 HOUR 40 MINUTES SHORE-TO-SHORE




STUART HOUSE PAPER CUPS—
For Hot Drinks................. 6 for 29c
STUARTHOUSEPAPERGUPS—
/y '//:For.:C6ld//Drinks/./;./,/'!-/';v::-9/'for;!29c
LILY PAPER PLATES— y^




DUCHESS PIC-NIK-KIT—(6 paper 
: plates, 6 Spoons, 6 forks, 6 serviettes)
PLASTIC FORKS OR SPOONS—
MAN-TAN—Tan at home.
'd-oz.'bottle''//:'■■''■ z':,, '//.!../..■,' y:/,.''y,.
SEA AND SKI—SUNTAN LOTION—
2-o'z. tube....../..... 4-oz. bottle....,../.
COPPERTONE SUNTAN CREAM—
2-oz.. plastic AQc 4-oz. plastic
tube 5/0 bottle................
6-12 INSECT REPELLENT—
2-oz. bollle ^ solid stick
-■''//'/'//:///',':U'//'/':'':''/''^
KODAK 3.LENS TURRET MOVIE 35(^750
CAMERA~~8 nuTi., F1.9 lens./ Reg. $84.50 Of
KODAK HAWKEYE CAMERA OUTJFtT— Sin88
.,:/^ .■;/; Reg.:$1 T.7()' for„/,: ■■!.,.::/;.,■../,/... ../../ri.':„'„;,/./:,0 ,/ ^
KEYSTONE 8 "CAPRI" MOVIE CAMERA OUTFIT












PICNIC OR BEACH BAGS—
Large, insulated, with zipper 
AIR:MATTRESS—:;'/y:.;’/'/,//''///:
4 feet Iprig, plastic 
THONGS—Ladies’'. ; YJn sniall; 
: /medium, large/ sizes. Pair..-. 
BEACH BALLS—


















SHAVING MIRROR—Roimd, y /








Fia I'-Himuiwn and Sunirlz Bait
Every DAYUCirr miE-^D/ULY FROMTSA WWASSEN md WARTZ BAY
! 7'' «■«'•. 1 1: PM,
Hoursi 3l ?>:«». 1'5 p/M-'i 7 f'W' ^
BlUilltfit, CiMvf.l. tiUtl.ui; loalt’ tirtwtvii, VitU'iTSiVU'.J .Xiiiiv'i.'UVtr, 3'.,
ttiitlfrt.i tnicKs, , no tcd'tv.ipnn.s I'l't'iiiinrt ,rithy two-
JiilK I ml (trill liiilonillnit , , , (li'iirtirtci' H'll" . (;(iitci-rtiivn* , . ,
fttiniii'Viilloii v,, , tf'sliuirnitti fdii'H w».lo:v iliniiKi; (rlioiun tiltlpi
ltl'flINI?HHMi;NI Yiril ftvir liHivc mi Uifr 1 ii m. f.rilllnit--Inivc liruril'.Initt rihnurdl 
- I'lijiiy wp lu IK liDMi'i. itIK’i cron liKJ liir .vrnir Im.slui'iih - lunnc wmir (Iny.
CARS, One- Way $5.<t0 PABSMNCSKI'IS, One Ws^y rhOd
KovArwayroitiAN i'.tvjsr.KfU'.n firiivin;/- onk wav »t,#fi ; , : 'H rrt'irn (linn itKil*. I.vi'ty « tiinio, In ilnwitlown Vldrolii, finm (liKiti
Iliiml Murlitu, fl.io K.in. I'liniin I.V A-IHh In t'mnilnwn Vsni.iuvir, iwvfi
Iriim l'■»l'lflf :l*:((H(v, I'lol'llnt .Wilt Pani/'H’JI,t ;
Refreshing ... For I
That Hot, TireJ /
:: FeeUiig f :■ V !
' .y. , , I




: / Irn'i'tori od'-"Rtigular/$1,2
I'YI.Hfl 1, (•I tu,—




BRITISH COLMMBlft Toll RuthBrlly FERRY SYSTEM
IKrirf OfMrf. flwai-tr Upv, Vf!»n«>w»Tr'iKHWwwMt'ii oilin'. I.HElnrr, tUliUU fttliimhU, t'htmr
PhoneaRS
STORE HOURS - 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays, Noon to 3 p.m.
;..b' .///.iieiv/l
-?■/■•




VICTORIA ma B UNCAM
MORE ABOUT
HIGHWAY




. (^rV^v’Uncludes:: y ; •
® ALIGNMENT OF FRONT WHEELS 
© BALANCE OF FRONT WHEELS
:® ADJUST' brXkeS' •
1620 BLANSHARO ST ISLAND HIGHWAY
One llloek Nnrili of I.IkIiN.
- PMOME ' zoo-
The government department is 
.still re.stricting' access to the ferry 
wharf area by mobile sightseers, but 
there was no restriction on foot pas- 
I sengers and the utmost courtesy 
wa.s offered by the entire staff.
The ferry vessel appeared to be , 
running between one-third and one- 
half of capacity on that trip, taking 
a fair load each way.
Final section of the run on this 
side of the Strait is not complete in 
any direction. Crews were engaged 
in construction work on the ferry 
slips during the afternoon and the 
barrier separating the Vancouver 
ferry service from the Gulf Islands 
is only started yet.
The old wharf which continues to 
serve the latter ferries has lost its 
attractive rustic appearance and the 
changes in the status of Swartz Bay 
have accomplished little to enhance 
it. The heavy dumping of rock and 
fill into the water has not improved 
the general picture.
A few weeks ago Swartz Bay was 
a picturesque terminal for the Gulf 
Islands ferries.
Served by a grossly inadequate 
liighway, it was attractive but effi­
cient; picturesque but ample v.’harf- 
age for the purpose. Since that time 
the area has seen the expenditure 
of millions of dollars. A new high­
way, a new wharf and a new ferry 
service have been added. The con­
venience of the drive out to the 
wharf and the efficiency which will 
benefit the district with the comple­
tion of the construction work con­
tribute to the facilities available in 
North Saanich.
In the meantime a score of heav­
ily laden gravel trucks are still 
travelling up and down Patricia Bay 
Highway, feeding the hungry as­
phalting plant and levelling off the 
finishing highway. Provincial gov­
ernment highways crews are equal­
ly busy widening the southern sec­
tion of the highway between the air­
port and the race track.
When the highway is completed 
within the next several weeks users 
of the ferry will breathe a sigh of 
relief. No less thankful will be the 
residents of / the surrounding dis­
trict, whose travelling schedules 
have been wrecked by the road 
work for many weeks; ;
Government crews were falling 
some trees on the government yard 
at Central, Salt Spring Island, on 
Tuesday afternoon. A tree fell the 
wrong way and cut the three main 
power lines, short-circuiting the 
power and setting fire to the brush.
Crews sought to phone for the 
fire department but the telephone 
lines were also cut. Butch Taylor 
drove into Ganges to notify the fire 
department.
Blaze was quickly extinguished. 
Adding to the problems of the fire­
men was the storage shed of powder 
in the immediate vicinity.
Power was not restored to the 
Vesuvius and North End areas for 
three hours. Const. Harry Bonner 
controlled traffic at the scene.
Kitchen Shower 
For Gail Smith
In honor of Miss Gale Smith, a 
kitchen shower was given at the 
home of Mrs. P. Clark, Glen Lake 
Road. The bride-elect and her 
mother, Mrs, A. B. Smith, were pre­
sented with beautiful cor.sage3. A 
number of small useful gifts for the 
bride-to-be were attached to an um­
brella under which was a decorated 
laundry basket containing many 
more gaily wrapped parcels.
Scouts Seek 
Old School
Brentwood Boy Scout Association 
wants to lease the old schoolhouse 
at Brentwood from the Central 
Saanich municipality, council learn­
ed at Tuesday night’s meeting.
The schoolhouse was given back 
recently to the municipality by the 
Saanich School District. In view of 
the fact that considerable repair 
work has to be done by the Boy 
i Scouts on the elderly building, the 
association requests a lease of 15 
years.
Although members of the council 
are in favor of the proposal they 
want to meet with members ol the 
association in the near future to dis­
cuss matters further.




© The only Downtown to Down­
town Service between Victoria, 
Seattle and Vancouver — no 
needless driving.
® The only free automobile res­
ervation service.
® Panorama of Victoria and 
Vancouver Harbours from en­
closed observation lounges and 
spacious decks.
© Appetizing meals in dining 
rooms and coffee shops.
FIRE BRIGADE ACCEPTED 
Salt Spring Island Volunteer Fire 
Brigade ; has been accepted as an 
associate; member of the; National 
Fire Protection Association. The as­
sociation-supplies ; magazines : arid 
books bh all phases; of fire-fighting 
and equipment ;and others.' ; ; T;
V. .1. CORBETT PASSES 
( Victor Jamieson Gorbetth6876 Cen­
tral; Saanich Road,; Central Saanich( 
died; at ( Rest (Haven ; Hospital ;6ri 
June’ 28. The deceased whs 65 years 
of age; Arrangements for the funer­
al service ’ will be made by Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney.
Motion to purchase four acres of 
land from V. L. Jackson, Scott Road, 
was passed at the Rod and Gun Club 
meeting, held in Mahon Hall, Gan- 
■ges,;; recently.; ;
Site will be used for a shooting 
range. Mr. Jackson offered a spe­
cial price of $100 an acre in spite 
of the estimated value of $400 for 
; one/acre.';
;: A (resolution was passed; to check 
into the liability; insurance carried 
by the club for its members. It was 
discovered the ( coverage was not 
as understood and so the insi ir.ance 
situation (will; be rectified ( as . soon 
(as, possible; ; Meeting -was attended 
by ; an .(insurance representative, Mr .; 
Gray. ( He; offered a';;pblicy; which 
would; coyer (individual memberG-Tor 
$100 costing each rneraber;, about $1.
A (Rod; and (Gun; Club; cabaret is: 
planned; for ; August 19.; There ; are 
82; members in the club; B. Lorent- 
:’sen (chaired the meeUng; ;^(;; ;; :
daily SAILINGS
VAWCOUVER-'VICTORIA-SEATTLE
Read Down Read Up
11:15 a.m. tv... Vancouver . .Ar. 6:25 p.m- . 
3:30 p.m. Ar.... Victoria . . .Lv. 2:10 p.m.
G:00 p.m. Lv.. . . Victoria 
9:00 p.m. Ar., . . Seattle





1:00 a.m. ( 2:00 p.m. 
6:00 a.m. 4:00 p.m. 
8:00 a.m, 6 :00 p.m.
10:00 a.m;; 9:00 p.m. 
12:00 nooii ' V ' ^
LEAVE VANCOUVER
6:00 a.m. 5:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. : 2;00 p.m. 
11:00 3.m.;;‘ 8:30 p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 11:00 p.m. 
' 3:00 p.m. ”
Fast, “Crimson Carpet” Motor 
Coach, also "Dayliner” connections, 
between Nanaimo—^ Victoria. .
[ Full informalioil and automobile, res~i ;■ 
ervalions o-)i the saUing of youT choice ( 
front your .CdnadigniPacific Agent.:; 
fin yiciorid vhoae ,Eyergree>t.o-'i7Jl,(■
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fpliiin nr BparkliiifiV in voHi* nilDni, fhiuli* Id
iioihirig. bill. rctvnalH a whisky’s IrDa naiural llavbur and iiouqual,.
IHit “H2/’ In the walC'i’ icsl and ymi'll agroa to.be lhat ;
■'■’■gnoii'wit’iv'wal.ur, iiJYUifit bo'jVHii|)(adT.w|n%y [ ;■
drink wilh any nain'a favourite mixer. • i
((' '. . .... , , , ..hi*. . *»«
TItit jilvettiM'monl ij mil nubliaurl or ditnlaviiri
angmTa*viii'ATTiOTattfrt*.ytfB pn«»m«'«iiiiia<Ki«»maiii-a»iin=
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EXPERT SEWING MACHINE RE- 
pairs. C. E. Long, EV 4-6425, 
GR 5-274;). 24-4
CONVALESCENT LADY R E- 
quires companion ior evening 






YOt "WiATKINS DEALER. D.
MaePherson. Phone GR 4-1966.
26-4
STEAM CLEANING, BOATS. MA- 
chinery. buildings, floors, etc. 
Whitehovise Machine Shop, GR 
5-2922. 26~I
I
LOGANBERRY PICKERS. PHONE 
Mrs. Braithwaite, after 4 p.m. 
GR 5-1,679. 25-3
CANADIAN LEGION HALL. MILLS 
Road. Phone GR 5-2750. 16-12
REVIEW CL.^SSIFIED ADS BRING 
I'esultj:. Just Phone GR 5-1151.
BOARDING KENNELS. HEATHER- 
lee Farm. 885 Downey Rd,. Sidney. 
GPi. 5-1479. l«-tf
ODD .JOBS. EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays. includes carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489. 21tf
SADDLE HORSES, BY' HOUR OR 
day. Riders insured. Riding 
every day except Saturday. Op­
posite new Sidney Ferry. F H. 
Cuminings. GR 5-2184. 8tf
14-FT. CLINKER BUILT BOAT BY 
“Vogeler”; copper rivetted: Brigs 
"Falcon” inboard motor with re­
verse clutch; just overhauled. 
Nearest offer to $300. Phone eve­
nings, GR 5-2537. 26-1
TIMBERS, USED, 3X10, 8X10, 8X16, 
12x12 up to 30 feet long. Bolts, 







PLYWOOD BOAT WITH I 
: excellent condition; S150. j 
GR 5-1731 or GR 5-3036. | 
26-1 1
CHICKEN MANURE, S3 YU. DE- 
livered. Minimum 4 yards. Si.50 
yard at farm; 4tic sack picked up. 
Glamorgan Farm, GR 5-2807.
7tf
DRESS - MAKING. ALTERATIONS, 
drapes and slip covers, by fully 
experienced seamstress. 2320 Or­
chard Ave., Sidney. lOtf
FOR SALE
OLD CARS FOR WRECKING. 
Mills Road. GR.5-2469.
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. Now
we have fishing worms. 26tf
PAINTER REQUIRES 





COMPLETE TRACTOR SERVICE, 
rotovating, liauling. haying, etc. 
Anytime. GR 4-2149. 21tf
SIDNEY HOME 
$1,000 DOWN




DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A H.AIR 
cut? U.se -Y-K Moss Kill. .Yvailable 
at local stores. Goddard & Co., 
GR .5-1100, 12tf
GARDEN CULTIVATION. CALL 
evenings. E. G. Powell. GR 5-2804.
lur
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY - A 
complete upholstery service at 
reason.able rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
WANTED TO RENT
CRACKED EGGS. 35c DOZ.; 3 DOZ. 
for Si. White Leghorn hens, 65c 
each. Oaks Poultry Farm, Dow­
ney Rd. GR 5-2485. 24-tf
TWO-BEDROOM 





TALL GRASS CUT AND RAKED 
by tractor. Reduce fire hazard 
now. GR 4-2149. ’Iltf
Older homeWith large combination 
living room and dining room, three! 
bedrooms, kitchen and bathroom, i 
Two additional rooms could be extra! 
bedrooms if required, On single lot.! 
Sewer and water. Has possibilities! 




R.C.A. VICTOR ELECTRIC 







I|-\ND ON GULF ISLAND WATER- 
front, I'Y acres, some cleared; 
fruit trees; 5 minutes walk from 
daily ferries service: lots of good 
water; ,safe anchorage: almost 
laud locked bay. Write owner, G. 
Head, Box 381 Sidney, B.C., Phone 
GR 5-2243. 26-1
1951 AUSTIN A4() SEDAN, EXCEL- 
lent condition, $295. GR 5-2348.
$8,500
PERSONAL
SHOREACRES REST HOME -- 
Vacancies for elderly people. Ex­
cellent food, TV lounge, reason­




HOUSE, 2 BEDROOMS, UNFURN- 
ished, on Fourth St, $60 per 
month. Phone GR 5-1622. After 5 
p.m., GR 5-1753. 26-1
DODGE TRUCK, 1947, WITH 16-FT. 
flat deck. Phone, evenings, GR 




home on 2 lots. 
Terms can be
21-INCH CONSOLE TV SET, WITH 
antenna included, $100. GR 5-1579 
after 5 p.m. 25-2
BOAT TRAILER, BOAT HAULING. 
Whitehouse Machine Shop. GR 
5-2922. a , : .26-4
HIGH SCHOOL OR COLLEGE GIRL 
for general housework in modern 
home for summer months. Live 
in. GR 5-2720. : 26-1
CARPENTRY, FR(AMING, FINISH- 
ing. alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030. t 26tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, CEN- 
tral location. Available now. Also 
room without board, Phone GR 
5-2422 after 6 o’clock. 26-1
FURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE. 
Phone GR 5-1975. 26-1
ONE BEDROOM SUITE GR 5-1847. 
.V ;26tf
RABBITS — RAISE YOUR OWN 
meat, pets or show. Ingram, 
5465 Old WestRd. GR 9-3075. 17-tf
BASKET TYPE CAR TOP CAR- 
rier, $20, or will exchange for 5- 
gal. pressure tank. GR 5-2358.
. ' 26-1
WATERFRONT HOMES
4 waterfront homes available
from $10,000.
VIEW LOT, $1,100







Sidney Senior and Junior Small 
Bore Rifle Club is planning a picnic 
on Sidney Spit on Juiy 10. lor mem- 
bei's and families.
Sidney Recreation CommiUc' will 
be presenting a iJerpetnnl sliield 
trophy to tlie outstanding junior 
competitor of the rifle club. The 
trophy will be presented for tlie 
first time ;it the beginning of the 
season tills fall.
The Small Bore Hifle Club is pro­
posing to liave an organized crow 
shoot in North Saanich in the next 
two or three weeks. .Ynyone -.vliose 
property is plagued by tlieso birds: 
may phone GR 5-2337, GPi- 5-1593 or 
GR 5-2812. after 5 p.m.
Members partaking in this shoot' 
will be able to identify themselves 
and will be fully licensed under the ' 
provision of the provincial game j 
law. 1
Through the initiative of R.C.M.P. j 
Corp. Bill Stanton, Bill Orchard and 
Dong Jack, president, the club was
NEW LAW OFFICE
Miss Elonise R. Harrison, after 
six years at U.B.C. studying arts 
and law and two further years in 
Victoria and Nanaimo law offices, 
has opened a law office at Cretton, 
near the ferry from Salt Spring 
Island, al the corner of York Ave. 
anti Robert SI.
Miss Harrison won several schol- 
arships and did much Moot Court 
work at U.B.C. Since graduating 
in law in 1957, she has appeared as 
an advocate in police ancl other 
courts.
She is of a pioneer B.C. law fam­
ily which came to B.C, over LOO 
ycni'.s ago. Her grandfather, Judge 
E. Harri.son, was-a judge in B.C. 
for 25 years and held court soine- 
liines at Chemainus in the early: 
'80’s, ’90’.s and early years of this 
century.
Later, lier uncle, .Judge P. P. Har­
rison, was a judge for over 10 years 





$630 an acre. Ideal for 
division.
ASTRAL REFRIGERATOR, ABOUT 
2 cu.-ft.; right for trailer, apart­
ment or cottage, $30 with stand. 








Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m. 
?!::;:37i!:BEACON;:AVENIJE7?-/ 
Phones: GR 5-11^ and EV 4-9429 
Victoria Office; Central Building
DECORATORS—Continued. HOTELS RESTAURANTS
Di W. RUFFLE
j ^:C.G.A.^ j 
Public Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney, 
West of Post Office :
'''■■'■'''"!pHone;7GR ■3-17117!;
B.C.
FRED S. T ANTON
2423 Queens Ave. - ' Sidney7 B.C.
-! Ex terior, Interior i Painting ■: 
Papsrhangirig
Free Estimates'7! , GR 5-2529^
VVOOD WORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glar-ed
Mitchell & Anderson - GRS-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTII ST.. SIDNEY 
GU5-M.12 —■ 0115-2051








We sers’e Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner:: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant.: 




: : JAMES RAMSAY ;:
REAL ESTATE.' and vINSURANCE 
!^'""'7^ :GR5-2622 —' 7
TAPP AN RANGE
Here are some of the features of 
this fabulous range:,
Shadow Box Back Panel 
Automatic Oven-clock Conti’ol 
\'ix Handsome Electric Clock with 
Electric Minute-Minder 
Ai' Timed Appliance Outlet 
-£;• Salt and Pepper Shakei-s 
High-Speed-Cooking Units 
Y FHl! 30-in. :0
Full-width Utility Drawer 
ONLY $239.9,5—Only $5.00 Down.
BRENTWOOD A S S U M P T I O N 
C.W.L. cake sale will be held at 
"Old Cunninghams’’ next to Sid­
ney Cash and Carry, Saturday, 
July 2, at 10.30 a.m. 26-1
founded in 1958. There are 55 sen­
ior and 30 junior members.
Sidney Small Bore Rifle Club will 
set up a booth and a shooting gal­
lery at the Memorial Park on Sid­
ney Day.
Evenings: W. D, MacLeod, GR5-2001 
Alan Penton - EV 2-4836
'■,:.'-''!7::!7.,,,7 7 7 ^ ^26-L
:7!::dominion;'hotel -
YICTORIA, B.C.
7 ; : : Excellent Accommodation . Y; 
Atmosphere of. Real Hospitality 
Modeialo'! Rates,::,!












Proprietor; Monty Coll im 
Author!'/()d agont for colloctlon 
and delivery of T.O.A; Air Ex- 
pre.-'s and Air! Cargo between 
;aidney: an(V Airport. .
Phone for FiiNt Service 
PHONE GR 5-2242 
Fourih Street - Sidney
■ Conrteou.s Sorvlco —
Builders of Fine Homes
North Construction
GU 5-1855





TV - Radio and Marine 
"j'Service '!■!
— Beacon Avenue—
GR 5-3012 GR 5-1456
betyerSbiIyS':
55 PONTIAC
' 2-Dc)or' Hafdtbpi: ,V8.7;' Automatic:;
UP TO $60.00 TRADE-IN 
ALLOWANCE ON; A NEW
ZENITH! REFRIGERATOR
ST. ANDREW’S ANGLICAN GAR- 
deu party will be held at the Ex- 
; perimeutal Farm, oh Wednesday. 
July 6 at 2 p.m. Tea, 50c. In 
event of rain the garden party will 
be held in the Parislv Hall, Sidney.
!! . '25-2-
CARD OF THANKS
Judging Field Day ; ;7::
On June 25, the Saanich Jersey 
4-H Calf Club took part in a judging 
field day at the Saanichton fair 
grounds. (Although none of the club 
members won any prizes they all 
gained experience in judging dairy 
cattle, goats, chickens, beef, rab­
bits, home arts and garden procluce.
So cbrhpact and: still has many; fea- 
tures cLa;larger model; :
3 Full-width; Shelves
; New motor; ■
55 PLYMOUTH
-6-cylinder. Heater .- . .
ol MERCURY
-Monterey ;2-Dpor! Hardtop, 






!:,-., $695:;,Sedan. ,'! Heater: 7 i.,;;-,
■!!'';59' hILLMAN; ;!';:;!'
Sedan. Heater, low mileage $1649
-YV , , ,
Interior Light
W -Yfigetable Bin , •
7A::FreezerTDoc>r:for.:Butter,:EggsU:
Tall Bottles, etc.
■rV Full-width Freezer Compart­
ment
, ONLY' $l!j9,95A$i6o:! pbwn7ahd:bal-: 
:7;hncg::ih:Yqh'vbnierit:,:mbnthly:^pa'^. 
nients toYuit'you. ' ‘ ' ‘ '
ALSO 12 Cu. Ft. ZENITH REFRIG- 
ERATOR—ONLY $259.95.
I would like to thank all our 
friends who so kindly and generous­
ly gave time and effort in helping.
/ with the jrecent search for- piy hus­
band, James Grosart, oh Maxwell; 
Mountain. Especially to Const. H! 
Bonher, Archdeabon G. H. Holmes, 
and all the men who' participated 
during the! four days. And a special 
thank you to all the children on Salt 
Spring - Island for . their loving mes­
sages.. Also : to vail, our-friends. oh 
the island and put;bf town,; for their’ 
rioyelyvjflowersband: kind rnessages.; 
'---.(Mrs:): Mabel Grosart; and family’! 
Fulford Harbour, B.C. ; ; 26-1
Form No. 16 ' (Section 87)
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND
Y;: :/DELUXE ZENITH 
DEEP ; FREEZE---15 ,Gu: Ft; 
Chest: style, will hold up to 528_ lbs.
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC
,"’--Ltd.-
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators, 
Starters, . Etc,
H, C, STACEY
Bus.: GR 5-2012, Res.: GR 5-266.3














Tours » Courteous 
Service




IUA.IMBING am! HEATING 
: (,3bvormnom Bonded and 
! RcKifilercd Goa Contractor;. 
1020 Keating Crnmi lid. Pliniie 
n.lt , 1, llnyal Oak. B.C. Gil l-1597
Electrical Contracting:
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
~ F.sUmate.y Free —
R. J. McLELLAN




of frozen foods. Complete with Flex, 
lid, interior light, 2 storage baskets, 
divider and a large quick-freeze 
compartineut. Ea.sy for the average 
person to reach right to the bottom.
ONLY $239.95—$5,00 Down will put 
one of these in your liome::;;
Large Allowance on your old washer 
when you buy a modern ’
ZENITH WASHER 




Fourtlv Street.; Sidney — GR 5-2932
!;SA.NE)S: MdRTUXRYfLTD:;! 
“The Memorial Chapel of Chimes”,; 
quadra and NORTH PARK STS! 
Victoria, B .C. ^ A EV 3-7511 :
,, ],n;! Land,: R,ecbrding - District" ;pf 
North Saanich,:Vancouver Island; at:: 
Swartz Bay in . Colburne /Pass^e; 
North; Westerly ! of and adjacent-(to ; 
Lot 13/and 14 !of;:,the ;;fractional s!^-7 
tion ‘22, Range 3 East.
, ' Take notice that Cqat lsland Ldm-’
! ited? bf'Cpal'Island,; B,G:,7pccupatibn\
agricultural;; and: land/develbpmratjl'
- intends: to ; apply;; for ;a; leme;„oUthe ;‘; 
following described lands;
Commencing at a post planted 
; hear 7: tlie:";!; highAv ateri;! rhark 7; at ;5the,7 
Nor th WeS t:;: ccimer'S;of 7Lbt’7l3j 7Fr^:7 
tional‘;East::HaIfi?;Sectibn :22YRariige ’ 
;'3: Easl;;::thence7N;23';;:i2'7lO'':W.j;3.p3!: 
:chmns:-7;,theh';;,N.66'’7:‘477,:50l:!lE:';^.()6'; 
chains;/ thence due squthiH.S chaii^;;- 
niore! brjess; - thence ’Westerly! along, 
: the:! existing T/high-water markr’tahda 
containing!; 1.85 :acresj more'or less-, 
for the purpose of boat landing facil-: 
ities. ' ■
COAL ISLAND LIMITED. 





Peden Lano GH 4-2221
•)(’) FORD 2-Doar. Radio, heater, au­
tomatic. Reg. $1,.595. Now $1395 
in LINCOLN Convorllblo. Full 
power, fully equipped, Luxury 
for only $.340.5
.54 BUICK Hardtop. Full power. 






Slip Covers - Ilepnirs • New
Furnltui'fi • Rc-aovering - Samples 
Free Estimates;
G. ROUSSEU
l»nlrlcla liny Hghy. • Git ,5.2127
/ JOHN ELLIOTT .
EI.,EO'I’HICAI.) CON’I’RAO'l.'OE 
;i0 to 40-Fl. ;Cedar Pole.s ! 
and SeopKlHLv' Lim? Work. 
Swni tz Bay Uil. - GU 5.2131:
.55 PLYMOUTH Tudor. Heater. 
Was $1,105. Now 7 - 7 . $005
56 CADILLAC Fleetwood Sedan. Full 
power, fully automatic. FulL air* 
conditioning, As new, only $3605
51 PLYMOUTH Tudoi’. Hentor - .$405
57 FORD 300 T-Door, Radio, heater. 
; A>l, Oniy ;
MORE TO CHOOSE 




Yates . EV4-1U7H - EV 1.3170
Full-length Skirt 
0-lb, White Porcelain Tub 
Hi Vane Agitator 
Cover Hook for Convenience 
Hnncl.v Wnlst-high Controls 
Largo Stronmlinod Wringer 
wilh Automatic Drain Board 





DailY except Wednesday and Sunday 
Saanichton - Sidney - Deep Cove Areas
YOU PAY . ;. !$160,05 ;
$5,00 Down and convenient montldy 
payments to suit your.............budget.
343
DAN'S DEi-IVER'y
I'llUNE: GR 5.21l!2 
Htsdcleiiee <JU
l.uwn Mower HiileN ami Service
BULLDOZERS
; FOU 1111115'
Ijlxcavatkmii - Baekfll’): 






GU 5-l8;’l,,, , „ SlD.VEY.
dicgoeatoiiw
FRED BEARD
PAINTING ami DKCOIUTING 




Specializing in Kltchorj Cnblneti 
and Home Flniahlng. 
PnnelUnK,




Thli’d SL, Sidney - Gll5.2(M3
-Buy -and-;,sell - AU't!que.»i,, 
Clurhri, Iriirmuire, Oixvck- 
' ery, Tf./ol.t,' fito, :
SPECIALiSTS
- '--IN
Body nnd I’eiider Repalrn 
Erinnw mid Wheel Align* 
.rnent",
C.u J’iUuUug 
l.’nr I.fph«Uti'ry «i»d Tnp 
' Uepsilrs',;’;,
"No .Inb Too lairge or 
Tevo Bmair
Mooney’s Body Sliop
0.3'J view SI, .. - - -EV.I-'U’JV 
Vanemiver al View . EV 2*12Lt
Hillman, Sunbeam, Rambler, Rover
Jameson Motors Ltd.
,53 DODGE Regent Sedan.
’ Oneowner , ■ $1305
53 HILLMAN De lu.xe Sedan,
Radio, lieoter . ; .,$1205
;i'2 PONTiAC Sedan. Huna well
Sec tbisrut. , ! ! .$3'15
,51 CADILLAC l-Door. Sedan,..
Rmlio, automatic $505
54.HILLMAN CaUfnnvi,) HarcUiv|), 
One owner $745
;'i0 ZEPHYR Convertible. Like ,
, V new, Power li.»p .. ... . $1005
53 inU.MAN I'Dohr Station Wagon. 
... One,..owner,., ,- . $1405
.).i (,,)1 .jDSMiJ|.ULL Ji.) Sudni),
LUMBER YARD 
Red Hot Special!
;lx3xll/l6 Sanded plywowl, !
’ ■ Sbeei:'^,-'-v,;.' -
4x3x 11 /16 Sanded Ply wood. ;
"',ShoiH !.’,!,''.!
ThiH 1.H an oxeolleni sub.sllluU:
iv'i plywood, for eii|6)oar(l.H, ete.







4'x7'x''''C', Un.simded ... 
13"!(06’'5. 16", Un,sanded 
13"x06".Xi’.:", S2S . 
6"xl:!0"xL’', S2S, - 
6''xi;>3"x?i", S2S' .: 
I()".x06"x't", S2S

























,'>lviU,H-.")iVil Ui“-JvU . , ami ivli.-i. ,
; ,!B.' Smiili,;! Weilei" Ave., Sidney. 
1.1,C,, announce Min engnu,emcnl.;o( 
tbelr dtmgbler, Marilyn Gale to 
' Mr Howard Piud SmiOi. ^'o^ of 
• Mr. and Mra. h’. 111. Smith of 
'' Courtenay,: R.C: ■;The ^wedding lo 
take place ' at Conlehnlal United 
Church. Vlclorln. .Tnly ti, lima. '
3‘hia .'.Hlvorliaomonl ia r\ot pi,ibtUitn,')d or dlsplayod hy tiro LIqear 
Control Doftrcl or by tho Qovornmont of Orlti»b ColumbUi




Quarterly meeting of W.A. of St. 
Mary’s Guild was held at the home 
of Mrs. F. L. Jackson on Salt Spring 
Island, Tuesday, June 14.
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes and 
Mrs. Holmes, and 10 members were 
present. Plans were made to help 
with the parish fete to be held at 
Harbour House Hotel on July 27. 
Arrangements were also made to­
wards the garden fete to be held at 
the home of the Misses Gladys and 
Cree Shaw on August 10.
The treasurer’s report showed a
Cruising among the Gulf Islands 
last week were Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Denny, of Victoria, and Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Whitely. They sailed into 
Fulford in their beautiful yacht and 
spent the day visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Grant.
Mrs. R. Gibling returned recently 
from a visit to her son and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Gibling, at Che­
mainus.
rm GULF iSLANm
balance of $185. A donation oi .$10 
was made towards the Anglican 
Theological College in Vancouver, 
and payment of $100 was made for 
the Sunday school building debt. 
After the business meeting, Mrs. 
Holmes gave a most interesting talk 
on the W.A. convention held last 
March in Victoria, to which she 
was a delegate. Mrs. Holmes spoke 
of the splendid work done at home 
and in the mission field.
Next meeting of the guild will be 
held on September 13, at the home 
of Mrs. F. L. Jackson. Mrs. A. D. 
Dane gave a report on the year’s 
work in the Sunday school. Tea
A nephew of Mr. and Mrs. R. Gib- j 
ling. Jack Wood of New Westmin­
ster, B.C., spent a few days on Salt 
Spring recently and stayed with the 
Giblings. Also on a recent visit to 
this home were Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Carlson, Tommy and Bobby, of 
Duncan.
Mother And
hostess was Mrs. Jackson, assisted 
by Mrs. F. E. Olsson, Mrs. W. Y. 











June 22 at 3
Members of St. Margaret's Guild 
held a no-hostess 
of Mrs. H. Pelzer 
p.m.
The guests of honor were Mrs. B. 
Cowan, wife of the new resident 
minister and his mother. Mrs. T. M. 
Cowan, who is visiting them from 
England.
Also present, along with the guild 
members were Mesdames J. Robin­




in^ DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details 
y capable hands-—Phone EV 3-3614.
J lSERymC; THE GULF ISLAND^^
:.v:the hour. .
H Mr. D. Ll Goodman . . . Ganges 100.
of
ESTABLISHED
9^ :73^ Broughton St.v Vifetprig ® Parking Provided
1\
Staying at their property at Chan- 
nelside last week-end were Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Haaland, of West Vancou­
ver, with their friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
N. Sutherland, of Vancouver.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Steward were Mr. and Mrs. D. H. 
Barnes, of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Fairbairn, of 
North Vancouver, were at their 
home here last week-end. Mrs. 1 
Fairbairn will be residing here.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Lawrence, of 
Active Pass Drive, have as T.heir 
guests Mr. and Mrs. M. White- 
church, of Vancouver.
Dr. Eleanor Brodsky and Trina, 
of Honolulu, are visiting Misses E. 
Clarkson and J. Wyckoft this week­
end.
Brehon Denroche is home to .spend 
the holidays with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Denroche.
Miss C. Good is visiting her par- 
j ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Good, of Mon- 
I tagiie Harbor.
I D. and W. Graham have returned 
from a trip to Vancouver.
The Very Rev. Northcote Burke 
and Rev. Graham Baker spent last 
Tuesday at the former's home here.
E. J. Dickinson has returned from 
a visit to North Vancouver.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Ortenburger are 
home after a visit to their sons and 
families. Dr. and Mrs. A. Orten­
burger, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Leigh 
Ortenburger of Los Altos, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Sater and family, 
of New Westminster, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Sater.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Austin and 
Mrs. A. J. Austin, Jr., of Vancou­
ver. spent last Thursday with Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Turner.
D. Brain, of Richmond, has taken 
up residence on the island. :
: Mrs., H. Campbell was :at her 
home here for a few days last v/eek. 
Her guests were Mesdames. M. Dun­
bar, C. Graham and E. Wilson, all 
of Vancouver. Mr. Campbell joined 
them for the week-end.. : L ;
Mr. and Mrs.;: Ralph Steeves, of 
Richiiiond, \vere visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. G.' Whalley last week.::-9.' ^ '
: Mrs. T. H.;.Simpson, of Retreat 
Coveb has . returned, from a trip, .to
North . Vancouver. 9 :
.'Among.; they-guests at yShaiishan 
this: v.'eek. are: Dr. and Mrs.. D.; B, 
Roxburgh,; of 'Victoria, . and ■ Miss 
Francis Brpwn,9of; Calgary. \ ; ' ;''; /9^ 
.'Mrs;. A. Lamb,9of ;Ganges, Isyat
Banquet
GANCES
Mrs. E. J. .4ishlee
Salt Spring Island C.G.I.T. mother 
and daughter banquet was held in 
the church hall at Ganges last week. 
Thirty persons sat down to tables 
attractively decorated with roses 
and miniature palm trees at each 
place. The latter signified the mis­
sion study for the past year as 
Africa.
C.G.I.T. members under their 
leader, Mrs. G. W. Burnett, wore in 
charge of the banquet. Members 
include, Misses Lynne Bennett, Joan 
Bidwell, Donna Daykin, Heather 
Hartley, Faye Riddell, Nellie Till, 
Linda Netterfield, Marcia Sober, 
Joan Stevens and Gladys Patterson.
Special guest speaker was Miss 
Alice Philip, of Vancouver, girls’ 
work secretary for the United 
Church. She addressed the girls on 
vocational work in the church, out­
lining training jobs available and 
the per,?onal qualifications neces­
sary.
Two skits were presented, and 
sing-songs enjoyed. Following the 
meeting, members gathered in the 
church where Daryl Logan, Mrs. 
Burneit and Miss Philip conducted 
lanyard ceremonies. Senior girls re­
ceiving white lanyards were Gladys 
Patterson, Faye Riddell, Joan Ste­
vens and Nelli.e Till.
In addition lo mothers attending, 
including Mrs. Riddell of Galiano, 
the girls invited several guests who 
had helped the group throughout the 
year.
86 Enroll Fur Swiiwilig Clasi
'.'fi ;}« t\i Tjs A’
Program Well Supervised
her place at Retreat Cove for the 
next few weeks.
At Farm House Inn this week are 
Miss A. Seymour, Dr. and Mrs. J. 
Rigg and family, all of Vancouver; 
Mr., and Mrs. P. Frost, and famiU, 
of Portland and B. Festing and son, 
David, of Haney, :
Recent: guests. ofVDr. L. ^Robinson 
were Mr. and .Mrs. Dwight Robin­
son, of, Vancouver and Mrs. A. Mc­
Kinnon of Hamilton, GntV.
' Among the guests at: Galiano 
Lodge this week-, were Mr. anti Mrs. 
G. C.: Davis and Mrs.- Lochridge .of 
Amarillo,- Texas. - 99 :
.: Mr. and Mrs.' A. J. Eramaiwel, of 
Seattle, are; at Julia Island: for a 
i few days.
9;: MissesjDebbim and jCarol Gurney , 
of Vancouver,.-: have : , arrived to
THE NEW M.V. ISLAND
SUMMER SCHEDULE—Effective June 5, 196Q 9
(Subject to Change Without Notice).




Morning SailingA Evening Sailing
a.m.--":.-■ ;'''''-:':5.45:t).m.‘ Leave-^ancoiiver: 9 d:-i 
li^avei—-Stevestoii.'..,r i -l:".
Leave---Gidiano v9 .;; -.
■ - Leave—Mayne ’ ■ lL.9 L■ 
' 'Leave—Port Wa shington; 
9Arnve-9-Ganges: 99.,. 9:.
8.45 . . 
.9 9.30 a.m.
9 911.30 a.m.
9 11,45. a.m9 
12.30 p.m.
. 1.15 p.m.:





Leave—Ganges i 9:... .9 9. 
Leave-Port Wa shington .
9 Leave—Saturna: 99. -; 9.9 A 
:'Leave—Mayne 9^.9,:; .9, .-.A
Leave—Galiano .:. 9:,.,,., 
Arrive—Stevestbn . 1.9 9u..; 
Arrive—Vancouver -9 r




.-. -.-.::.''.'. ... 19'-... . 1 .' .3.45 'p.m,;.'-'.':
'9 9,-'.  .:9: i 9-,'i .9.9''. '-9.99''' 4,009 p.m.'. :9' '- 
'1. ^. ..'999'; 9''.9.9 99-9.99'":9 0.30 p.m. 
'■;..l.’C.-99 r-'-.-'999-99'9.9;.-.-9'9V.15.. p.m.'9 ■;






3.00 a,m. 9 
,amb Barbecue.




.parents. Mr. .'ahdAiMrs.:: 09:9Heys9 9:
;; 9 9 9Miss:rFlorence:99Fattersbir, ;of9North 
Vancouver,, .is visiting her. ■:cousin,: 
Miss:' J ane. 9 Bainbrick.













Port Wa.shingtoh;, 1.30 p.m, 
. 2.15p,rn.
. . 2.45 p.m. 
. 3,30p,m. 










Newly; 9 formed 9Junior:{Branch:; of 
the-Victoria: Society'for 9:Prevention 19'— 
oLjCruelty 9tb Animals 9w'ill 9 hold: ;a9 ’ ’
meeting ion 9July996, : at ;2 ' o’clock99at 
the99Victbria Riding Academy, Cedar 
Hill Cross; Road. " Mrs, Carley, co- 
owner-and 9 riding instructor of. the 
academy, will speak oiv “Horse 
Care’’9and will give a general dem­
onstration about horses. 9 ; 9;
9 Mrs, J. D, Redpath, director of 
the Victoria S.P.C.A. and chairman 
of the newly formed junior branch 
told The Review that all boys and 
girls of the age group 12;to 1",; are 
cordially invited to join the organ­
ization. The aim of the junior 
branch is to teach young people 
understanding, welfare and care of 
animals.'-'"
PENDER
7 1.5 p m
Lv,—Vnneouvor 9.... 
Lv.-^teveRton 9.9. 
Lv.r-Gnlinno . v. 
Lv.—Mnyno Island 
Lv.—Port Washingt.on
Ar,—Ganges 9 999 ;;
Lv.—Vancouver 9 ; 




























Lv,—Mayne Lslnnd 9, 













-Rloveston - 9,99 
-"Vancouver 9,9,, 9 
-Ganges ^ '
■Port Washington











9 7.15 n.m, 
9 8,00 a,m,
: l!,|,5 n.m, 
; 10,30 n.m. 
,.11.150.111. 
• 9.15 p.m, 
,, lo.OOp.m, 











Lv,-lTdpo Day 9 
Lv,—Mnyno Island 











ALL THE NEWS IS 
IN ;THE REVIEW
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
Lot Cleaving
— Free Fstimales —
W. J. .STKI'ANIl'K . Gouges «Q
Christian Science
.Services lielil in (he Board Room 
In Mahon Hall, Gnnges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11,00 n.m. 





Dr, Tracy will bo at
"Lisson Groive”, Port
’on-WashinKton. N. 
tier Island, oacb Sat­
urday In .luly ('.Kcopt 
,luly 2, (‘rom 912,30 lo 
3.00 p.m. 9'
































'* V'ast dlreel servlee ludweeu lenuinal porlK —2'i Iumii'k,
'I‘iiiuj,pwiUdioi»9ljLivsc9en Viuivouvci aiul 2ti,vG.tijji 1., availaLU, b,y , ‘ 
ohnrlercd bun arriving tunl doparUng from Airlines Llmou.slne 
Termino), 1148 West deorgia Stroctl, Passongor plcluups on bus 
route by prior arnmgemont — Pbone Mutual 3-0fil!5. 9
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION, CAR AND STATEROOM 
llESERVATIONB, C'all Vancouver: Mutual 3-44111: Victoria EV 2 72,54,
COAST FERRIES^ LIMITED'
.' no WEST PENDER ET., VANCOUVER, 4, ILC.
Serving the 
Gulf Islands






9: .Mrs.::9I.'9■:Hanha 9is9 ;visitingi :her 
: mother; ;Mrs9M 99 bebrissey,in9Van-^ 
couver. . " . |
9 Mr. and Mrs. C9 Greenwood and 
three children, 9 of North Vancouver,: 
arrived at' the:: week-endin .their 
own (boat, to :visit9 Mr. and Mrs, 
Max (Allan ' and family, fo:’: a 9 few 
■days. 9'' '::>9'
Mrs, A, A. Davidson accompani­
ed by her daughter, .Jean ancl grand- 
daugliter, , Georgie Rogers, arrived 
from Vancouver Friday. ..Mrs, 
Davidson and Georgia will spend 
tlie summer at the 9 family hovne' 
Clam9Bay,,:;9,
The Rt, ; Rev. and Mrs. Michael 
Coleman : with Michael, Sally, and 
Cliristopher, have arrived" from Re-9 
gina and taken up permanent resi­
dence at{ Winclsong, . their Ai'me''lale 
home, ' ::■
Peter Richards left Monday, by 
jot, to visit relatives, in England for 
the summer months. Upon hi.s re­
turn lie will enroll al Vicioria Col­
lege lo work for letters in educa­
tion,
Mai'im nnri TUdiert Mellkniv of
Vnneoiivor, are holicinyiiiK with 
tlioir grandparents, Mr, anti Mr.s, 
'W,,C.9Mollison, ,9 9 ■
Mrs', Mary 9 Allan; left for Vnn- 
couvoi', Saturday,, where she will 
nttend tlie wedding of Miss9Pjunoln9 
9Howo9nnd: Drinn Cox, on .luiie 30. 
Miss R(j\v(.< ir, 9 well: known ':()n Pen­
der, wliero .she Inis spent .siimmorH 
:With:9licr :pnre)ii.s, ‘ Dr, niid; Mrs,
:,Ebert:: Howe, '"9: ■■
;Mr, and Mr.s, ,R;,;9McCi|'i\v, i;iid 
ehil(lreu,:of9;9Vielorln;9,ai’e9holiduy- 
in,e, hi ilie W, ;‘\yion eoUiige,: Brown­
ing, Harbonr.Heights,. 9^ 99 
:. Mrs, R, 9 A,: riracketi. and daugli- 
lei'.s, Margaret and l^’ailh, hfi Mon­
day ,by, .plane fmv'Sa.skal0011, wliere 
(■luiy, will spend a month: wit.h Mrs, 
Braekeit's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Reg. Smith. :
:Mr, and Mrs, G. Bolgei'have re- 
tiinied to Vancouver, after visiting 
the laUer's uncle and aunt,,Mr, ami 
Mis, Basil Phelps.9 
Mr, and Mrs, Jim Molllson aro 
here from Ganges, gue,stK ofhi.s par- 
ent.s, Mr. and Mr.s, W, C. Molllson, 
Peier Strelneff and 9Dou|,;, l91i'ook 
wore overniglit visitors .in .Sidney 
ia.st Thursday, after adeiiding Ihe 
Legion ('(nn'entlon tliere,
Mrs, P, .U, Grimmer leli Frhlay 
to spend M few days in Now West- 
mini’ ier9 niul yaneonver.9 
'Ml'!.). Jdthel Beech if, vl.siling rcla- 
in'V’en,', O:,;.,
" Itegislrnlions at Beantyi'idt Lodge 
thtN W(tok, inciadi,' llio Ron. inul Mrn, 
Erie ,Mm1ln, and two chiUlreri! Dr. 
j'nJ ; r P'''9r"rd, Mr, '.•nU
.Mrs.,A. W;; .lories and Mr,9iind .Mrs, 
Vion, all of Vieloivhi,' From Viineuu- 
ver have eoiiie Mr. and Mit.9 AnguK 
Findlay. .Mr. and Mrs. Martin nml 
iami).v and . Mr,, mid Mm, 11. F, 
■Keenlyside.,, Also ai. t'he lodge' are 
Mr,’ and Mrs; Kennelh Halo of Ses- 
j kiihM'jii,. Sa.sk,i Mr, and Mrs,,R., H, 
I Adoma and fninll.v. of Ihavrl) River,
Miss Denise Crofton ancl Miss 
Wendy Morris spent a week’s visit 
in Portland, Oregon, guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Andrea.
Mrs. L. Banton, Vancouver, en­
joyed a visit with Mr. and Mrs. C.
H. McKay of Scott Point Marina.
Miss Alice Philip, Vancouver, was 
a recent guest at the home of Miss 
E. H. Smith, Vesuvius Bay.
Miss Lynne Young, Vancouver, 
daughter of Mr. and Mr.s. A. Young 
of Ganges, is employed in the labor­
atory of Britannia Mines on the 
mainland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Lowe arrived 
last week from Los Angeles, with 
Christine, Gail, Joan and baby, 
Mark, to spend the summer on their 
property here, formerly the Buiiock 
estate. Accompanying them was 
their nephew, Brandon Harris.
Mrs. T. W. Mouat and daughter, 
Miss Olive Mouat, Welbury Bay, 
Ganges, are spending a few days’ 
holiday in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Enns and daugh­
ter, Susan, of Vancouver, enjoyed 
several days’ holiday with Mrs. 
Enns’ parents. Air. and Mrs. E. 
Worthington, Ganges, last week. 
Mr. Enns graduated this year with 
lionors in education and started 
summer courses this week at U.B.C.
Mr. and Airs. Max Alunro and 
iamily, formerly (B.C. Power Com­
mission) Ganges, and now of Burns 
Lake, are enjoying two weeks’ holi­
day visiting in Victoria, Duncan and 
Salt Spring.
Mr. and Airs. Don McLeod and 
Sandy, were visitors to Nanaimo, 
Saturday, where they attended the 
marriage of Miss Janice Hepburn, 
formerly of Salt Spring.
Dr. H. Johnson visited, his wife 
and family in North Vancouver last 
week-end and leaves Ganges this 
week to spend a year doing post 
graduate work in pathology at Van­
couver General Hospital. 9 . He and 
his wife are being congratulated; On 
the birth of a son this month. : :
Lyle; Brown left Ganges last week j to fly to Prince George: where he 1 
will join the provincial (government 
topography ; survey party ; for the 
sum'mer."
Miss Josette Brown, Vancouver.
;visited her parents, Mr. (and,: Mrs. 
:’A.: M. 9Brown, (GangesTlast 9week- 
(end9' ;9She and her sister, Miss Mari-- 
lynne Brown, who wa9s Home 99visit- 
ing after (teacher-training::: in " .the: 
school :at Ganges,have ( now :: taken 
'Up ( residence:, on :9Richm9ond(9:Road, 
(Victoria;:, where; 9 they :will;(both- at­
tend : summer. ■ schooi 'at AUcteria^ 
College.
: 9AIaster; David (ConOver: has’ return­
ed : home:, :fr6m99 ( Giiffside ( 9 school;
: Shawnigan : Lake; ;, His'9"(m9q4''h e(r,(l 
^^s. D;:: Conover; attended speech j 
day ceremonies 9;there(: last;"Friday, i 
Twenty-five((Boy 9Scouts9from( Vic-I 
toria, under Leaders D. Barker and | 
Idr.,; Lambeth; enjoyed: a9:week:end9f 
camping at the home of Air. and |9 
Mrs;: :V; L. Jackson, .Scott , Road. 
The; (Scouts : set up9 (camp .(on (the, 
beach and as, an extra treat, Mr. 
Jackson took them out in relays in 
his new boat. ' , , ’( 9
Mr. and Airs. ; J. R. Seward, ar­
rived in ’ Ganges last/ week from 
Eastbourne, Sussex; ,to spend six 
weeks’ holiday with their son and 
daugliter-in-law, Mr," and Mrs. • D. 
G. Seward, (Rainbow Road. The 
visitors travelled from England via 
the Panama Canal and will return 
across Canada. This is their first 
trip to this country. Their son and 
family moved hero three years ago 
irom England.
Mrs. A. Lnmbe, commercial tea­
cher in (the Salt Spring school for 
the past term, loft Ganges Inst Fri­
day for Gnliniio Island where she 
will spend several weeks before re- 
(.urning to Vancouver, She will be 
teaching in Surrey area next term, 
Mr, and Mr.s. .1. .M, K , ."u-s iili 
Vesuvius last Saturday for Vancou­
ver where Mr. (Evans will attend 
summer school at U.B.C, Mr.s, 
Evans and sinnll daughter return­
ed after enjoying the week-end 
there,' ■,■■■,'
( ,R. :'Viuice, Ganges, is attcuding 
sunimor scliool :at U,B,C, ■ ( 
Mrs,. D, Frn.ser and: J, (Wiekens 
are going Ur Victoria College, ':
(, Mr, and Mrs, Waller ,Seyriidur,:iefl 
Fiillorcl last, Aveek-eiui :for(nvi : (!x« 
tended niotnriiig trii> ’ to Ban IT- and 
other: pnlnts.Jh Alberta, ’ (9;
, Miss ri, Oulton is Teaviag Gjuige.s
ior; an (extended .:i'noi,oring' trip with
Iter ,‘iistei' to (Ik! (amt, wliere they, 
will renew 'nequainiances'with rela­
tives m the Ottawa: area: ,' 99((( : (9 
' Mrs, P, HusseU; has' uce(;'i'J,ed .a 
po.sitlon tenciliing at Nanaimo9ln the 
frill,
M'rs, A9 Desinarni.s hn.s left (inn- 
ges for lier Inane in Victoria, 9Slio 
and lier luashand are ,spen(ling Iwo 
week.s' lioliday boating in the Gulf 
Isiands,
Annual meeting of the Salt Spring 
Island Parent-Teacher Association 
held in the school at Ganges recent­
ly, returned Mrs. M. Sober as presi­
dent. Full slate of officers included: 
vice-president, Mrs. A. McAIanus;' 
secretary, Mrs. G. Nitsch; trea­
surer, Mrs. J. Hawksworth; mem­
bership, Mrs. E. Brigden; program, 
Mesdames M. Croft, D. Deacon and 
J. Hill; hospitality, Mrs. K. Stevens, 
Mrs. L. Anderson and dental clinic, 
Mesdames McLeod, M. White and 
F. Hollings.
Reports were heard on arrange­
ments for swimming classes which 
commenced last week, with Airs. 
J. W. A. Green in charge and in­
struction by Mrs. W. Luth. Eight 
experienced swimmers are assisting 
in supervision. Classes were held 
daily at Harbour House pool and 
continue this week at Vesuvius 
beach. This year 8(5 youngsters 
have enrolled.
It was decided to sponsor a fish 
pond at the fall fair, under the con­
venership of Airs. Hill. W. Palmer 
and George St, Denis have consent­
ed to judge school gardens.
Letters of thanks were read from 
Kathy Butt and Kathie Morrison 
for P.T.A. spoons they received for 
sports and from Airs. French for 
assistance P.T.A. gave toward their 
daughter's recent operation which 
has proved most successful.
Membership convener reported 
114 members this season of whom 
there were 18 men and nine teach­
ers. Dental clinic had 106 regi.stra- 
tions but these came in very slowly 
so that registration date v,as moved 
ahead from December to March. 
Dr. K. Leslie, of Victoria, ’.vas den­
tist but clinics did not gee under 
way until late in Novemtier. As a 
result only (56 children have been 
completed, 24 are still receiving 
treatment and 16 not done will have 
fee refunded.
Holiday Theatre productio:is will 
be presented November 2, at Mahon 
Hall, Ganges. There will be a morn­
ing showing of Red Riding Hood for 
school children, an evening per­
formance for public and aiS'O one 
showing of a Shakespearian play in 
the afternexm which will be public.
Attendance pennant wa.s W'')n by 
grade 1, Mrs. W. Seymour. The 
grade 1 mothers' tea (to be held in 
September -is in charge of Ales- 
dames Hill, Nitsch. Scb'C-r and 
Joyce Kennedy.
Mrs. ,J. W. A. Green .4v;weci r. 
number of slides which were of 
great interest. These included the 
first swim class five ye.ar.s ago; 
dancers who participated at Duncan 
festival; trip to H.M.C.S. Ontario 




Mayne Island. iO.OO a.m. Galiano. il.30 a.,m.
SALT SPRIW UNDS
'"■;9:9 9:9'.;'':9:;,':.;(Limited,'’(
Piione rGanges, 52 '( - ;: Ganges,: B.^
ESTATE-;'(:99"-^(;::( 3
■mortgage:"; and 9’ INVESTMENT .9






ALL'TIMES ARE LOCAL DAYLIGHT SAVING T:i:ME:
In Effect June 3; 1960, to September 5. 1960,
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VESUVIUS-CROFTON
9' ;M.v.. GEO. ■: s. :■ pearson:;, :;('(" 
(Clearance 119 feet)
Daily except Sundays and Holidays 
Lv. Vesuvius 9 Lv. Crofton
FULFORD-SWART2 .BAY- 
ALV. DELTA PRINCESS .and/or 
M V. AIOTOR PRINCESS 
TClcarance 12 feet)
Daily except Sundays. Wednesdays;
9" 7.15 a.m. :




























































' 6,55 p.m. 
'11,50 pm.'
v:. 9.:',9,:9;99 0UTER4ISLANDS^'SERVICE^"
M.V. Aiorou rniNCESH tcienranee 12 tVeO coffee SHOD ON IIOAHI) 
Serving SALT SDRING - (iALlANO - MAYNE ■ SATURNA 





FULFORD 9 .(::9: 5,3() n,m, 
Montague:Hai'bor ,:. .-(.0,50 a.m,:. 
Village -Bay ;, , ■ v: 7,20 a.m, ■ 




Swiirto’ Bay ’:(’ ’ 
Port Wa.slimgtoii 
■Satiu’nn ' (













; Ar,:Swarta Bay ;: ( 
Lv,"S\vartz Bay ; : 9 : ..
’" I’kirt WnnhinKl'On 
Village Bay 
Monlague Harbor 
9;'Ar,9Swnrte Bay;; ’ 
Lv9 SWARTZ BAY 
Ar. Fulford Harbor
. 1.30 p.m;’ 










andand Mr, and Mrs, M, J. Towig 
five children,of licginiv, ; ,
A (.'omhination lion voyage party 
for Peter RidinrdP, wlitv leaves for 
a lioliday in 'Englnnd tlu,'; week, and 
a birllidiiy parly Jor .tolm Arliclm,. 
was liold .Satiirdiiy. cv(9|iing at Hm 
home of Mr, and Mr.*;. Rnliili .Smith,
Thtrh'..Jv 'p,„..,v,•AitL
imiiile fnippllod by .lolui Scon’nes at 
ilu) iiiiino; rpilpb .Smli.b, monlb oi'". 
,>..’,ai)( inid Taylor, 9 iiercuK’ijou,
|:Wilb .n joint: efforl bj* the;two liniior 
j guealH, ,Sniliil.i)o wer(i(9 pro,
I sealed,''."
1 Mrs,May . Georgeson is ’ viHltliui' 
i.on Jame.’j Island and .m Viecvna thin 
I week,."
Tue.sdaYS and FridayB
Lv, FUUrtJRD . : .
Saiuriui'.
Port Wnshinglon 
A'r, Swart,’/. Hay 
















Ar, Swartz Bay 















Mont i'.gue Harbor 
99 Vlltago Bny 9 9,. 
Saturna
Port WieOunnton 
Ar, Swartz Bay , 








Sedgowick returnedi Sunday 
nbort lioliday in Victoria,,
Lv, GANGES
’.Moningue Rnrlxn’
' Village Bay ' 9 9 9 , 
lhai Wnalpngt.nn 
Ar, Swartz, Bay 
liV, HwiuM.z, Bay 
Pori Wn.iiiiiiginn ‘
Village Bay : .:;:9 
(9 . Salnriui ’" :9v. p ....
I,v, SWARTZ llAY9; ,
At'.. Fulford Harlior v 
NOTE', Monlngue Harlior fa tlio I’orl of call for Galiimn Iidimd, Village 
, Bay (or, Mayni’ .tolaiHl,. i*orl, Wnfi'litngton: for tlie Pender isbindfi. 
■For mb:inualion m regunl 10 ,bun service piea.'a,> (ibone THE VAN((DU, 
VER ISLAND COACH I,INKS at Vidorlii, EV 5-411L





















3 45 n.m 
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I IICICY I AOFP GULF ISLANBSI ■ | _ , oil 0-1 -I I , ANNUAL GARDEN
the real lager beer Sunday School Children Contribute To Service
Very beauUl'ul flower service was i given l,o all Lite children and Ihe , pi^^y were finalizei
jld at St. Mary's Church. Fulford, | siiperint'endenl, Mrs. Dane, thanked ; (,he annual garden party, whic!' 
ith over 30 children of the Sunday the teachers, Mesdames J. French, j Wednesday alien
A NUAL GARDEN 
PARTY, JULY 27
j Regular June meeting ol St. 




school taking part. Marching in j F. Smith 
singlmg “Onward Christian Sol-1 Marguerite Gear, and John Taylor 
diers", the children carried bunches lor the good work they had dune 
of flowers and laid them on a large | during the year in the Sunday 
cross in the cluirch. i schooi.
The young people then carried ! Mr. Taylor will carry on with 
out their parts in the very aopeal-j Bible summer classes in St. Mary's 
ing- service, .guided by Archdeacon I Church throughout the summer.
G. li. Holmes and the Sunday school 
teachers.
From the little ones to the seniors, 
the service was very enjoyable and 
inspiring. The voices of the senior 
classes sang the 23rd Psalm, with­
out accompaniment.
There is a marked improvement j 
in the choir and in the Sunday j 
:-'chool work. The teachers and j 
i children were congratulated by I 
j Archdeacon , Holmes. Two children!
I who used to be in the choir, said i 
! the Archdeacon, are now singing ini 
I one of the big church choirs in Ot-|
! tawa. They had been helped great-• old-fashioned nosegays of flowers 
; ly by the local training. ; were hung on a large black wooden
’ Mrs. W. Palmer was organist dur- George’s Sunday school
Large crowd of friends attended 
the funeral of James Grosart, a,ged 
, ,, „ 1 (>’2, who died on June 1(1. Mr. Gros-
held at the home ol Mrs. E. Casse-1 a re,sident of Salt
finalized | gp,.ing island for 25 years and was
, , , j the Fulford postmaster. He also
Misses Cladw- P-itWrson ' -- ,Wednesday alternoon ^as associated with the real estate
Misses Gladi, Patwison, .spacious grounds at business.
Waterlea, .summer home of Pro.. deacon G. H. Holmes offici-
aiid Mrs. H. Grayson-Smith, ol Ec - i Legion color party
monton. , , , paraded in full colors in honor of
Stalls, contests and horse.shoe deceased. Harrv Loosmore was
pitching will feature the afternoon.
The affair will be under the gen­
eral convenership of President Mrs. j 
N. N. Grimmer. .
in command and standard bearers 
were A. D. Dane and V. Jackson. 
Mrs. A. O. Lacy was organist.
^ _ __ As a special request, “God be
hnnie''of..Mrs. |A. House on Wed-! with you till we nicety again” was
are asked lo attend the Bible clas.ses j nc.sday, July 13. The Sunday school j sung and the hymn “Abide with 
each Sunday. ‘ picnic will also be held at the rcsi-| Union Jack was diaped
A mother's tea will be held at. the! deuce of Mrs. A. House.
The flower service was the clos­
ing of the St. Mary’s Sunday school 
for the summer, but the children
iibeici
Beautiful bouquets and charming given in their honor in the parish 
hull by members of the teaching 
,staff.
over tlie casket and with a cross of 
chi-ysantliemums and red rosehuds 
laid across the top.
The deceased was well known and 
liked in the community. He took 
a keen interest in all community 
affairs and in the young people. He 
will be missed in many ways.
He leaves his wife, Mabel, at 
home, and a son, Alvin Tracy Gros­
art of Terrace, B.C.; two daughters, 
Mrs. Dorothy Crowder, Vancouver,
in.g the flower service. Prizes were
Galiano Schooi 
Marks Close Of 
School Year
Annual graduation banquet was _
school recently, children, led by Susan Fellows at 
the organ, sang special songs.
annual flower service and awards 
day, held last Sunday at Ganges.
The children were led in proces­
sion by the choir and Brian Wolfe-j nresented to the guests as they left 
Milner carrying the banner of St...........................
Guests were received by Mrs. G. and Mrs. Pearl Haley, of Toronto. 
H. Holmes and Mrs. E. Worthington |.Ml three had come by plane to al­
and served by Miss Marilyn Par- tend their father’s funeral. They 
sons, assisted by girls from tho sen- will stay with their mother for a 
ior class. Bouquets of flower were few days before returning to their
the hall  The remainder of the
homes. . ’
.Pallbearers were R. Lee, Pv. Day-
George. During the service, Sally' flowers were taken to Dr. Francis 1 kin, Rand Young, A. McManus, Bud 
I Barker read the Bible lesson and the I Hospital. ) Conery and Group Capt. R. Layard.
JUNIOR RED CROSS TEA
I held at Galiano
j Members of the P.T.A. supplied the
food and those serving were Mes- _ . . j j „ j, „ „ „ ^ Ti Prizes tor attendance and good! dames S. Page, E. Lorenz, R. Hen- , . i i1 1 , Ol -1 r r work were presented by the Leach-; , , , , , r
! burn and Miss Sheila Lorenz. ers- Mrs Earl Kaye be<^inners’i Junior Red Cross tea and sme was j has adopted the Pender school for
j Following the dinner D. Kolosoff j ^,.3 i^i VV Jones primary • Tuesday afternoon, June 21, atl prizes and special donations.
I was M.C. Toast to the Queen was m,.s ’w Norton junior <^irl!3- Rob-* Red Cross business meetings
proposed by Roger Graham. Allen! Tavim- inn’inr bovs° Mm* F * Pupils from the senior and junior j were conducted by pupils from bo%
Lucky Lager has a straight-forward strength, a character 
you Just don’t get in other beers... HERE’S WHY;
'Luc'ky Lager combines the best 
barley, the most flavorful hops, 
the purest water and the most 
modern brewing. Nothing but the 
best can produce true lager beer.
Liicky Lager is a special process Lucky Lager has a clean-cut taste 
from start to finish; A famous that says “real beer.’t Germans 
German brewing teclinique and call lager “wunderbares bier” 
extra ageing gi ves Lucky it’s i. — the magnificent beer. British 
r enowned body, taste and aroma. Columbians call it Lucky Lager.
;v-^37S Ihis aiivfiitisenieBJ is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board ar by the Bovernnient of Bfitish Columbii.
S-ater thanked the school board from 
the class and was answered by Mrs. 
E. I. Scoones. Jimmy Karr express­
ed appreciation of the P.T.A. and 
this was acknowledged by President 
Mrs. H. Baines.
Miss Sheila Lorenz read a class 
prophecy compiled by grade 7 
pupils.;
Last will and, testament of the 
class was read by Miss P. Arnfin- 
son, then Lloyd Baines tendered 
thanks to their teacher, Mrs. H. 
Shopland, who expressed her plea­
sure in working with such a co­
operative class.
y aledictoriah , was . Miss , Sue Bar­
rier,!; closing : the J program! ; with . a 
; nicely phrased farewell!,‘:;! I.
; Besides Those ; receiving diplornas 
jatThe dinner;werefMissM.. Crocker 
! arid Alfred Atkinson; who were un­
able, to attend.
entertainin.g rooms, and the annual sale: of glassert Taylor, junior boys; Mrs. E. IWorthington, senior girls. Rook I . . , . ,
program of songs, recitations, short j paintings, bird houses, br-ead boards,
skits and rhythm band selections, j pot holders and novelties, all made 
The P.T.A. presented a sciiolar- by the children,, gave a;boost to
prizes were presented to Sally Bar­
ker and Kathryn Fraser for high 
.standing in the annual Sunday school 
examinations, and a prize of aweek 
at Camp Columbia, the gift of the 
Evening W:A., was presented to 
Heather Warren, who gained; the
ship prize of $25 each, to Carol 
Scarff and Joan Wilson, who tied 
with high marks in, their grade 8 
examinations. Margaret Brackett, 
hi^^‘mm^^TheT^studeito who l ^bo^passed into grade 8 with; h^h 
wrote the test. ! ; ' ' Tj marks, accepted Tour b^ks^^^f^
- r ^^^i school library; from Mrs. N. N.
/League of Loyalty crests j which were donated by
should be; presented; to PhPils; who /
had at least 80 per cent actenaance ; jgj. j-kg I.O.D.E., Victoria, which freshments, served by the pupils, 
at Sunday ; school during : the:, past ;
their Red Cross finances,! '
The pupils presented the princi­
pal,; Peter Richards, who leaves the j 
school this!term, with!a leather wal­
let; and the ; junior rooni teacher, 
Miss Eileen,Casseday, with/a box of; 
chocolates; Miss Casseday ivvill !re-; 
sume her' positioh in September. ' ; 
The ! afternoon closed with re-;
year: Fern, Sharon and Heatherj 
Warren; Terry, Timmy,!Dennis and 1 
Ricky Brentoh; Janet ! and Kathy; j 
I Baker, Lu^dsay; and Dana Dqerkseh• 
Glenna Kay and Jill Green. ^1 
J /Meinbers 'of the! pensionersUgroiip ! 
who attended the service were en-1 j 
■ tertained;'at:a; tea, .after!! the; service;
to'





Bm Smiuramy^ Jmiy 2
Gur New Plant arid Showroom will be Officially Op
Are Proud of Our New 
Stock and We Can Offer:
JOHNSON outboard! ENGINES







PLASTIC AND F1BRE-GL.AS 
MATERIAL







2 p.m, to 5 p,m.
JOHNSON OUTBOARD ENGINE ^
will be eligible to win this little beauty!
ROD and REEL—For lucky visitor, 1 5 years old or under. 
— Winners Will Be Announced at 5 p.m. ~




bh Saturday will 
bb oligible to vYin 
one of these prizGHl
,!(
i ' '' ' i ' ‘ f 1 1 iI ill ^ ^ I > / » ' i 'U
A small l)oat lakas sliapip in the n(3\v worksliop.
Services We Offer Include
CUSTOM BOAT BUILDING
OUTBOARD MOTOR SERVICING
BOAT STORAGE Out of the Water 













PHONE:; GANGES !T73: V, “ jm..;;. v' yV!
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Mrs. Butler Heads Sansbury 
P.T.A. After Annual Meeting
Mrs. D. Butler was elected presi- Bompas; historian, Mrs. D. R.
New Physician 
For Salt Spring
dent of Sansbury P.T.A. at the annu­
al'meeting on Tuesday, June 21. 
The following were elected to serve 
with Mrs. Butler: secretary, Mrs. 
A. Rawcliffe; treasurer, Mrs. K. W.
GREGG^S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
Cock; program, Mrs. J. S. Forge 
and Mrs. J. C. Erickson; health, 1 
Mrs. A. R. H. Fraser; publicity,! 
Miss M. Lane; grounds, A. .Fry; 
social, Mrs. G. M. Ward and mem­
bership, Mrs. E. B. Mason.
Mrs. W. R. Orchard, president of 
the North Saanich P.T.A., installed 
the new officers.
On June 15, Miss M. Lane and the 
primary grades had as guests 10 
children who will be entering grade 
1 in September. Following a short 
program put on by the pupils, all
Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Jarman and 
family have taken up residence in 
Ganges, taking over the practice of 
Dr. H. Johnson. Dr. .larman gradu­
ated from Queen’s University, Ont., 
and interned at Ottawa Civic Hos-
SIDNEY STEWARDESS 
Miss Muriel Ida Humdle, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H., V. Humble, 
of Sidney, is working as a steward­
ess with American Airlines, based 
in New, York. "
Anm Mari@ Craiiewali June
the children played games under the 
direction of the Misses P. and M. 
Elliott, student teachers.
The mothers were shown a film­
strip, “Once in Wally’s Lifetime”, 
which led to an interesting discus­
sion of ways in which to prepare 
children for entering school. Miss 
M. Adams, public health nurse, also 
made some suggestions and gave a 
short explanation of the .school 
health services.
On June 16, the annual school pic­
nic was held. The children travelled 
on the Motor Princess to Saturna 
Island, where they hiked to Lyall 
Harbor and had a wiener roast on 
the beach. Later, they enjoyed a 
visit to the one-room school there 
and participated in a ball game, 
won by Saturna Island school.
pital. He worked four years for the 
federal government, two of these in 
Edmonton doing surgery and tv.'o in 
the Northwest Territories. Leaving 
the N.W.T. in 1956 he has been in 
general practice since then and 
comes here from Greenwood.
Dr. and Mrs. Jarman have four 
small children, Michael, Marney, 
Susan and Stephen. They have 
“visited Salt Spring many times 
and look forward to living here”. 
Dr. Jarman’s brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Frattin- 
ger, recently opened their very 
modern marina at Scott Point.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Whitson of Prince 
Albert, Sask., are visiting the lat­
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mr.s. J. 
Bloor, Fourth St.




.All members of Sidney branch of 
Old Age Pensioners who have sign­
ed to go on the annual cruise on .luly 
8 are requested to note that buses 
will leave the Sidney bus depot at 
8.30 a.m. Please wear ribbons for 
identification.
Buses will proceed along Third 
St. to Queens Ave., then on Rest- 
haven Drive to Swartz Bay. Mem­
bers on this route will be picked up 
at their homes.
Members may bring lunches or 
purchase them on the boat. Mem­
bers who have not yet signed are in­
vited to contact Secretary Robt. 
Thompson, 2304 Amelia Ave.
Delicate‘f&ie! in|eetdr parts; get complete protection 
with Standard Diesel Fuel. Its exclusive Detergent-Action 
prevents ' injector deposits, rust-proofs tSei entire fuel 
System, keefjs it clean ds hew.
With cleQS injectors, your diesel runs smoother, pulls 
harder, operates most econdmically. Keep your engine 
in top condition.:. get Detergent-Action 
bStandard Diesel Fuel
For any Siandard Oil product, call
H O R M A H




Newly married Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Morrey leave St. Paul’s United 
Church in Sidney after the wedding ceremony. After a honeymoon in 
Banff the young couple will reside on All Bay Road, Sidney.
A lovely June bride was Anne “Through the Years”, accompanied 
Marie Granewall recently when she | by Herman Bergink. 
was united in marriage with Her-i Receiving the guests at the re- 
bert Morrey by Rev. C. H. Whit-; ception held in the Sidney Hotel 
more at St. Paul’s United Church iu
were the bride’s parenc.-, Mrs. 
Granewall, wearing a powder blue 
ensemble, with accessories of light 
brown and a corsage of yellpw 
roses; and the bridegroom's par­
ents, with Mrs. Morrey in a light, 
navy ensemble, with beige accessor­
ies and a pink rose corsage.
Captain George Hillier, of Uclue- 
let, proposed the toast to the brine, 
who left for her honeymoon wear­
ing a Caribbean blue casimiere 
suit with white accessories. On 
their return from Banff, the young 
couple will take up re.sideuce at 
1041!) All Bay Road, Sidney.
Out of town guests included Mr. 
.mid Mrs. A. E. Ovesen. of Vancoti- 
vor, with Sharon and Garry; Mrs. 
A. McGill, of Ganges;, -Miss Ruth 
Tugwell, Capt. George Hillier, V. 
Foster, all of Ucluelet. and Mr. and 
Mrs. K. Shale, of Vancouver.
D. (Don) JOHANESON 
General Manager.
GEORGE W. SMITH 
Traffic Manager.
■ The directors,;of the G.: & C.; Transportation Company . Limited in 
Victoria announce two important appointments within their ranks. ' 
Mr. Johaneson, a shareholder and director in the Company since 1950, 
relinquishes the posts of secretary-treasurer and comptroller to become 
general 'manager. Well known in Victoria through ; club work and 
■a prom'inerit Rotarian, Mr. Johaneson spent seventeen Shears with the 
Dominion Electric Power Co. Ltd. in Saskatchewari prior to coming 
to Victoria. ; Mr. Smith, who has served with,.the iconipany some 14 
years and with a wealth of experience as dispatcher 'and superinten­
dent, is mow. named Traffic Manager. i: h
til'
10.30 a.m.—Assembly of Non-marching units at
Queens and Fifth.
11.00 a.m.—Assembly of Marching units at Queens 
and Fifth.
11.30 a.m.—Parade moves off. Route: from Queens
and Fifth, down Queens to Third, up 
Third to Beacon, up Beacoh to Park.
’;''T2i,00'''hoon—-Parade.'; arrivesat "Park. .:
CEREMONY
CROWNING OF QUEEN 
Introduction of visiting dignitaries. 
.,'i';Master/ofvCeremonies: ^
Norman Wright, of Sidney.
12.30 p.m.—Queen's party and invited guests at­
tend "Queen's Luncheon" upstairs in 
':.;■ X ' SANSCHA .HalL. :
12.30 p.m.-—Sidney Girls' Drill Team Display.
12.40 p.m.—North Saanich High School Band.
12.50 p.m.—Thunderbird Girls' Drum Corps (the 
only girls' drum corps in Canada).
»1.00 p.m.—FOLK festival.
2.00 p.m.—Dog Obedience Trials.
Pre-school Children's Sports on West 
.‘';''sids! of.‘Park.'
2.30 p.m.—Victoria Orange Pipe Band.
■;2.45■■ p.m.-—Airf'Display."'
:..,o3.Q0:p.m.—FOLK 'FESTIVAL.';
4.00 p.in.- -Sidney and District Juvenile Baseball
League—Official Opening Ceremony 
follciwed by two 4-inning games.
Sidney.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nels F. Granewall of A.iderly ; 
Road, Royal Oak, and the groom is ; 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. (Jeorge W. ' 
Morrey of Oakland Ave., Sidney. |
A portrait gown of nylon organza i 
over net and satin was chosen by j 
the bride. .The low neckline, set j 
with Chantilly lace was encrusted | 
with irridescent nrother - of - pearl j 
sequins, as were the lace appliques 
on the full hooped skirt, enhanced 
with a bow set low on the skirt. .
Her heirloom veil with mother-of- 
pearl sequins nnd pearls \vas finger­
tip length and held in place with a 
tiara of white lace and pearls and 
studdedwith matching sequins. Her 
houquet was of red;roses and lily of 
the'valley.',' ■'
MATRON OF
Matron of honor was Mrs. Ellen 
kloosleitner, . of Victoria,■ who was 
gowned in: a ballerina , length, dress 
of pink lace over: taffeta. ;Ker; ac-1 
: cessories were j white; and. she .car-1 
I'ied feathered ca^ations in rvhite! 
and , pink,;;matching her ; headdress.
Bridesmaid ; was; ; Miss i: Patricia 
' Michael,' of/Victoria;; who; ware;, a' j 
ballerina-length,;:dress;:df . sea-green I 
lace over ;taffeta,,! with/white; acces-; 
; series/and; a: headdressmf/vi'hitejfea-; 
thered -carnations matching: / her 
/bouquet.
Besfe mani/was./Victor /Foster,:; of 
Uchielet, .with / Nelsi Grahewall; .;j!-.,/ 
and 'Charles;;Granewall;;as .'.ushers, i 
Soloist was' C. Gandertoh, of. Sidney, * 
singing ; “The Promise’’ a n d ^
LEAR^ to
at LANGLEY
while on your vacation 
in as little as two weeks. 
;Free'^100 Grant :
■if under age 33 
' FREE LIVING QUARTERS. 
/'WHILE LEARNING , ; .
WHEEL AND SEAPLANE 
FLYING;instruction '“.w'
Fill; out coupon for further; information and 
Free ^Booklet oh ,ho\v: to Tly. ; .;;u ;-;;^^:^ .-
Address ................. ......................................................... .
Mail to address below.
Langley Municipal A.irport 
Ldhgley ilOO or LAkeview 2-4040
FEATUMMS








Prbgramrne sponsored by Canaclifui h
" bju Siciney Sadd-l-ites
- by The Rounders
- by Marnee Chan
'. -' hyGay,' '}'2 0 ’ c;. Cl u b; f ■. ■
- by Polish Children’s Group 
,'-.:';by ';Kona';„,lslahders;
- by Danish Girls from Victoria
- by S on s o f N d r way
Society) (Victoria Branch),
i
::I2.00;,:;'t,d;' 5.00;.prtni~-,.:‘‘AUTORAMA,’.h:.'dn,; SANSCHA',; Hall; (Dealers
i,'-")'hew), models-of'xorri pact: cars')'.,;
/'''■'and"'
“THE TWISTERS”, local ydung Rock ’n Roll Orchestra, will 
perform at various times during afternoon in Hall.
Midway - Family Corner - Pony Rides . Bingo - Refreshment Stands - Children’s Rides
I^UNTOR-Alj...THE.FAMILY':-- ,








' ; :/ ./ ; ; 9.oo[p.tn. to:t.oa:a.m. : .‘ - Adtmixsion ^Jr.po /
FLOOR SHOW BY FOLK FESTIVAL DANCERS - JOHNNY BANDET and his "SILVERTONES
^/■«ss®;
■ :’') .;■ ' ' i'lVSS
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Experimental Farm Notes
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
By N. V. TONKS 
During the spring season, garden 
enthusiasrs may be disturbed ta see 
the appearance of their ornamental 
junipers ruined by unsightly nests 
of dead leaves and twigs enclosed 
in silhen webs. Inside these nests 
are found small, reddish brown 
caterpidars striped lengthwise with
pery brown, bordered along the 
front edge by a conspicuous white 
stripe. The hind wings are greyish ' 
white.
DDT spray is effective for the 
control of this pest. The besi; time 
to apply sprays is during the third 
week of July, be.fore the caterpil­
lars have formed compact nests.
narrow white lines. These are the i Spring applications during May are
caterpillars of the juniper webworm, 
one of the most serious pests of 
juniper. In some cases the damage 
;na\- tw severe enough to kill the 
shrub.s.
There- ij one brood of these m-
■seers
lay
effective only it high pressure is 
used to drive the spray thoroughly 
into the tightly-webbed foliage. 
Juniper is also readily damaged by 
spider mites. These pests may be 
controlled by including a miticide 




Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Young, Long Harbour Road, Gan­
ges, received the names, Robin 
Stuart, at a christening service in 
St. George’s Church, Ganges, last 
Sunday afternoon. Archdeacon G. 
H. Holmes officiated.
The two-month-old principal wore 
an heirloom christening robe
BAND' ENJOYS OUTING 
After its last practice of the year 
on Thursday evening, members of 
the North Saanich high school l^and 
enjoyed a beach party at the home i 
of Mr. and Mrs. VV. Chambers. Band i 
members were joined by many of! 
the parents who are members of i 
the Parents’ Band Aid commit',;ee.
----- to the games would be greatly fa-
Ihat I cilitated if parents with cars could
yeai'. The adult moths' 
ggs on the new growth i 
tlurinc Ju;-;:. and July. After I'.atch- j 
ing, ti-e liny caterpillars feed on the I 
super surfaces of the leaves. An the j 
caterpiiiar.s grow, the leaves are i 
webbed more tightly. The partly I 
grown caterpillars hiliernate within j 
the nt-s;.'- during the winter, and 
resume feeding in the spring.
K.MEItGF. IN SUMMER 
Tliey emerge as moths 
June and July. The 
wing-spread of about five-eighths of (North Saanich War Memorial Park 
an inch. The forewings are cop-* grounds behind SANSCHA Hall. The
had been in Mrs. Young’s family for 
10,5 years.
Godparents were Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Naysmith, of 'Victoria, and 
Harry Extel, of Ganges. Vernon 
Cann, of Victoria, was standing 
proxy for Mr. Naysmith. Also from 
Victoria were Mrs. L. McDuugall 
and Mrs. M. A. Mills.
Extended Trip
On the eve of her departure on 
an extended trip, Mrs. H. J. Watts 
was honored at a tea held at St. 
John’s Hall, Deep Cove, on Thurs­
day afternoon. June 23.
Members of St. John’s W.A. were 
present, as well as the teaching 
staff of Deep Cove school.
Tea' was served under the trees
SHOWER FOR 
JULY BRIDE
assist in this important matter, small gift presented tii Mrs.
sponsors urge. ! VVatts.
The boys have spent the pa.5t two I Visiting from Abbotsford and. able 
months in arduous practice and look I present were Mrs. Watts’
to be in good shape. They are very ! daughter, Mrs. Roy Craven and
Miss Sylvia Ann Wagg, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Wagg, of 
Ganges, was honored last week-end 
by a shower at the home of Miss 
Maisie Willis, Victoria.
Miss Wagg will marry
Geoi'ge Gandy, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Gandy, Victoria, on July 2, 
in the United Church at Ganges. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas of Saanich 
will officiate.
Miss Wagg has been on the staff 
of Queen Alexandra Solarium for 
the past two years and her fellow- 
i workers presented her with a lovely 
William blanket, and good wishes.
Tell Them ...
It Was In The Review
keen and conscious of the call for 
i .sportsmanship. Competition will be 
1 rife and it is hoped that the district 
i will support the league by a gocdly j 
i attendance at the game;; and !ci the I 
i boys feel that the community is i 




€ O N U €TI O N LTD.
“No Job Too Large or Too Small”
Baseball League In High 
Gear After Friday's Opener
chosen sport, a member 
league told The Review.
ol
Sidney and District Juvenile Base­
ball League wilL get under way on 
Friday, July 1, witlr the four r’egis- 
ciui'ing ! tered teams ^playing in two four-in- j 
moths have a j ning exhibition games at Sidnoy and
DOLLARS ?"
On your European trip, lake tlie 
hiyslcry out of unfiuuiliar ciir- 
rc'iicioH by carrying lire ncHV I Pbl) 
B ol'M L'lirrepcy Liuidewliertjver 
you go.'This pucke('si/cil guide 
.!gives you, ai a gtance, lire:dollar: 
j ci.piivalenis of cloven European 
v currencies,o’.and ii’s yours for, 
’ theaskingalany BofNl branch.
f0« CAnitYINO TMOSIl DOUARS
TlnTeN. iib s:UVr meihudair vm* " 
ly(ri).' Uu'se (|o|liU'> >1111 will ber 
coinvuiirii '’iivor ihvii.'" than fry , 
(MWlk'i's (’hciincivspill hy the 
1! nl' M, IhiU'ss, of culirsi', yoll 
,in; pl.mnini! ii, li;ni.tiliy:M!iy:. .rii(l 
lu.'cil ,1.1(0ge stiiuod In ,
, iL(it cii.se, a II of A| Tnivellers 
I (.■nei of Cicilii is yoin hesi hei,
(: nlier seay, yofn inone,v will he 
toioi'letelv safe from lossorlheri,
anroRC YOU GO,..
Drop in lo viuir neaiest IV of M 
Isranch. Onr peo|i|e can.bB hclii- 
fill to yofi In nnnieroiis wayv in 
plannlnu yoiii ti ifi anil they'll be 
ijliul lo outline tin; servlees iliai 
will In' willii'ntly olU'ieil '.ini at, 






I'll,1 i <;i". , ' /'tr'i A//'-'1 -.li-;-'- .V.', /‘i.ii f
'> 11 III' Il'ilM I’lni'f, ri'iii'iiii’i.',V It' / I'.i'', h'r
Bank o r • Mon truai.
, first game will slart. at 4 p.rn. The :
I opener will consist of tho best 15 
j players of eacli team registered 
with the league.
It is expected that the battery to 
start the games will consist of rep­
resentatives from Victoria’s Junior | 
Baseball League, fronr Brentwood 
or Deep Cove and one from Sidney. 
These guests will be announced at 
the baseball diamond.
Motbei's of the boys will operate 
a refreshmeirt booth for the con­
venience of the attending pul'ilic.
FOUR TEAMS
The four teams hi the league are: | 
Army, Navy and Air Force Braves, -: 
Br-entwood Flyers, Canadian Legion | 
Aces, and Deep Cove Bombers. With j 
120 players registered the scheduled j 
league games will get under way 
July, 2 with two games, starting at 
p.m. at Deep Cove and continuing
LEAVES FOR HOLIDAY 
IN VANCOUVER HOiVlE 
Mr.s. J. Harry Chown has 
Vancouver to be the guest
soi\-in-law and daughter, 
Mrs. E. D. C. Thomson.
.nid
3025
© Hinne Repairs and Reniivations —
Fmnulation Ui'iiairs and Cnncrete AVork 
'"I'lTS. Septic Tanks, Giitlers, L'ences. Steps 
S' I’alio.s. Swimmiii.g I’nols, Uarhecucs. Bock Blasting 
IMMFDIATE ESTIMATES --
DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
FmrAsvayPiacesc^ 
Strange Sommdmg Names,
FOR YOUR FIRST — OR YOUR NEXT 
Gallon: TRIP ABROAD
GEOME PAULIN TRAVEL SERVICE
, , "I'icloria's l’ioiu'i'}‘ 7'nrr'r/ .■/.grm-.v
1006 Government Street Phone EV 2-9168
through August 9. Games will be 
played at Sidney and North Saanich 
War Memorial Park, elementary 
school grounds at Brentwood, cour­
tesy Saanich School District; Hillis 
Field at Deep Cove (Birch Road), 
loaned by Lloyd Hillis. ' ; r
Games will: be played on Tues- 
clays, ( Starting fat 6.30 p.m., with 
double-headers oh Saturdays -and 
Sundays starting at 2' pmt. I 
■REGISTRATIONS,?'
. League-: officials point; out that 
further registra tions .must; be in to 
Team .managers before fmidnighL, 




■want :_to tell you how- pleased T :' 
”'ya;in:with:theiNaraivPlanj;'Idiaye:i::::- 
inever’.found it easier to.ptake: off (ft 
’ :::tfthose: unwanted: pounds,Tvf eel’so IT 
tlLmucli: better, haveiinoretenergy’?;: 
tf ::and::for. theffirst tinie:.in yearsfl;;,. 
v : don’t:; have -that heavy fbloated:- ::: 
fyfeelingi’aftef eatiiig.:,The ’ Naran: 
f Plan is truly grand for anyone 
.i;;Whohasftried’as-I'haye:tbtlose( 
weight and given; u)) because of 
i ff starvatiohvdictsfor: tiring exor-f;
: else.” :D. A.: Hcrgert, 22ndf Ave., 
L::.-Calgary,fAlth.-v''f:f,;;
: ; ' .Whyf suffer: the discomforts . 
and social handicaps of over-f 
weight when it is so easy to )’e- 
duce with the Naran Plan. Try 
this simple method and enjoy the 
fluttering looks you will receive 
from your friends as pounds and 
years seem to melt away from 
ft your appearance. ( ■ f
, Get the Narim Plan from :.vonr 
druggist today,: it is simple and 






afnew baby in the 
house! Friendly 
things, funny things 
—-“He looks just like 
you!" “Huge eyes!” 
“Jane is fine, too!" 
This sort of news 
means so much to 
proud grandparents. 
Costs so little ;to tell ■ 
by LONG DISTANCE 
TELEPHONE. , 4
msurance:
( Wouldn't you like to be dividend record. ’ Yearly
dreds of dollars ahead — when the f dividends are suhstantiatand when left tf V 
need Tor family protection has passed!^ f T^^ accumnlate at interest, they provide 
and your life insurance turns into attractive investment Ike re- •
or retirement income? Your
T ifo Al' p.:.Anri.v aaHaw min Kvlno- vaii cy-plus-dividends IS One most, , . ! P T .. ? T impressive values in Canadian life in~
such bigger returns, returns far in ex- t
cess of your actual premium payments. surance today.
TWhy not get the story bn how youFf 
The reason is the savings which arise personally, can benefit. The 'Mutiial
from f the big dividends you get from v Life of Canada representative in your
the Mutual. The Mutual Life Assur- f community is at your service, or write f 
ance Company of Canada has an out- to the Head OHice, Waterloo, Ontario.
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Of Church 
June 29
Dedication service took place at, 
St. Peter’s Church, Pender Island, 
Sunday morning, when the new 
altar rail was dedicated to the mem­
ory of Mrs. Eleanor Hampshire, 
and Miss Nan Hampshire, by Bishop 
Michael Coleman, rector.
The Hampshires resided on Pen­
der Island for many years, before 
returning to England to live until 
their passing some years ago. 
Their bequest to the church is of 
oak, hand-carved by John Rodd, of 
Sidney, in matching wood to the, 
lectern, reading desk, and the chair, 
previously carved for the church by 
Mr. Rodd.
Bishop Coleman announced that 
Wednesday, June 29, was the 46th' 
birthday of St. Peter’s Church, on 
Pender Island, and the patronal fes­
tival would be celebrated with com­
munion service at eight in the morn­
ing and at five in the afternoon.
MORE ABOUT
C.C.F.
(Continued From Page One)
provided by service clubs and simi­
lar undertakings has indicated the 
need in many parts of the province, 
he contended.
Speaking in support of the guest 
speaker, Mr. Thomas took a sharp 
swing at the government’s policy 
over the Saanich Milky Way Dairy,
“This business,” he said, “started 
by local dairymen, has not only 
been illegal by an autocratic act of 
the cabinet, but has apparently 
been harassed by outside pres.sure.”
Failure to enforce its legislation 
has proved the provincial govern­
ment guilty of “moral cowardice.” 
he asserted.
The law should be immediately 
repealed, he claimed.
He criticized the government for 
failure to provide local authorities 
with the information thej^ require 
and for its failure to take action 
over the franchise for the spouse of 
a veteran.
CROWNiNG FRIDAY
Siisan ^ray Ctiosen Siiliiey 
Queen kt Final Centest
Deatli Clalins 
isiaml Lady
Island Students Receive 
Scrolls At Annual Function
Students of grades 1-6 of Salt Laurie Mouat, Wilfred Kitchen;-
Tearful and happy, Susan Gray 
was chosen Miss Sidney, on Satur­
day night, to reign on Sidney Day 
and for the year to follow.
A large audience waited patiently 
while the judges took extra time to 
reach an agreement on the three 
winners. Coming a close second, 
and chosen as Sidney’s first prin­
cess, is Mary J. Mollet of Laurel 
Road, Deep Cove, and second prin­
cess, Janet Hartshorne, also of 
Laurel Road, Deep Cove.
A panel of judges consisted of 
Miss Helen Bierness, beauty and 
fashion authority who appears regu­
larly on CHEK-TV; Mrs. “Willy” 
Taylor, who this week starts her 
own beauty show on T’V; John Wil­
liams, lately of New York city and 
at present with Eaton’s fashion de­
partment, and Bert Binny, enter­
tainment authority of Victoria.
Contestants were judged on
active members of the congrega­
tion.
In recent years Mr. Mason and 
his wife made several trips to Eur-
Joe Masqri Passes Away After 
50 Years in Community Here,
A man who arrived in Sidney, employed initially at the old Sidney they visited his eaily
shortly after, the community was mill. |
established on Saanich Peninsula! Later he established his trading' 
and remainel to enjoy a half-century j store. Mason’s Exchange and work- 
of prosperity and community ser- ed as a plumber in the community
vice passed away at the Veterans’ 
Hospital, Victoria, on Friday, June 
24. He was Joseph Mason, 69, re­
tired dealer and plumber.
Coming to Sidney at the age of 19 
from his native West Bromwich, 
Staffs., in England, Mr. Mason was
grocery:
Near John^^I^ Comer
OPEN TILL TO P.M. DAILY
FRiSH STRAWBERRIES
for many years.
During the First World War he 
served overseas with the 16th Can­
adian Scottish. In later years he 
was a staunch supporter of the Can­
adian Legion.
Mr. Mason identified himself 
closely with juvenile activities in \ 
the district and throughout his life 
made a custom of providing trans­
portation to any youngster, who was 
otherwise unable to attend the Bap­
tist Church in Sidney.
The Sidney veteran provided the 
land for the construction of that 
church and; was ; among; the most
We; Are Concentrating on Diamond Repairs ...
; do and the reasonable prices
we charge. Bring in your/Diam'ond Ring for a free estimate.
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
SIDNEY PHONE: GB 5-2532
haunts.
In its early days the Sidney and 
North Saanich Volunteer Fire De­
partment also occupied much- oi Mr. 
Mason’s time.
Left to mourn are his wife, Edith, 
at home, 9705 Front St.; a son, j 
James Edward and daughter-in- 
law, Doreen; three grandchildren, 
Alice, Diane and Teddy, all of Mc- 
Tavish Road, Saanichton; a brother, 
John, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania and 
three brothers and two sisters in 
England.
Last rites were observed at Bethel 
Baptist Church in Sidney on Monday 
afternoon, with Rev. W. P. Morton 
officiating. Interment followed in 
Royal Oak Burial Park. Arrange­




' JO THE NEW GRAY
Next to Toronto-Dominion ]
\'ST It 1^ jPWatch tor our
■ ■ -GRAND OPENING NEXT WEEK!
EYE specialist
: including optical 
; prescriptions 
. will be in a;t(tehdance : 
WEDNESDAY; JULY 6 
at Rest Haven Hospital: 
GR 5-1121
for appointment.
beauty of face and figure, poise and 
personality, talent and ability to 
speak in public. Consideration was 
made for the events in which the 
girls would take part as Miss Sid­
ney, including the queen’s appear­
ance at the P.N.E.
I)E.SIGNER
Susan Gray, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Gray, Second St., is a 
grade 12 student at North Saanich 
and plans to become a dress design­
er. Susan modelled a dress she de­
signed and made as part of her sub­
mission for the contest.
Mary J. Mollet, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. K. Mollet, graduated this 
year from North Saanich and plans 
a career as a court reporter. Mary 
delivered a witty monologue during 
tlie judging.
Janet Hartshorne, daughter of 
Mrs. Margaret Hartshorne, is a 
grade 12 student at North Saanich. 
She also modelled a dress she had 
made.
Additional contestants included 
Dixie Lee. Maiirecn Sealey, Tiara 
Doherty, Dorothy Wood and Dor­
othy Nunn, and all girls appeared 
in three different costumes. They 
modelled in shorts and blouses, do­
nated to them by Bernard Shaws’. 
They then appeared in a dark skirt 
and white blouse for their talent ap­
pearance, and finally in pretty 
frocks as they gave a short speech 
on their thoughts on “What Makes 
a Woman Beautiful”. 
ENTERTAINERS 
Entertaining the audience be­
tween the appearances of the con­
testants, were Diane Beal with a 
tap dance, Mrs. R. Pettigrew with 
■‘Summertime” and “You’ll Never 
Walk Alone” as solos. Ronnie 
Brown sang “Three, Coins In a 
Fountain” and “Love Letters In the 
Sand”, while Toni Adamson, Susan 
Hemmings, Wendy Tebo and Judy 
Cameron danced in a Pas de Quatre 
ballet number. Philip and Michael 
Adamson presented a duet on piano 
and violin, “Kabalesky’s Concerto”, 
and Ronnie Chisholm entertained 
with ;his piano, accordion. ;
Playing backgroundmusic fer tile 
show,; and accompanist for most 
entertainment was Mrs. Norma 
Hadley at the piano. Arrangements 
for the show; ;\vhich was announced 
by M.C. Vivian Cowan, were made 
by ‘ Mrs. Nornia Sealey,, assisted by
Mrs. Frances" Clark; pf;;Edmon- 
n ‘ IQ n; wifh' TwTr.c^ M -'G.
Funeral services were held Satur-. 
day, June 25, for O’Dell Martinich, 
47, wife of J. J. Martinich, of Pen­
der Island, who passed away Thurs­
day, June 23, in the Lady Minto 
Hospital, Ganges, after a long ill­
ness.
Mrs. Martinich had lived on Pen­
der Island for 15 years, coming 
from Vancouver with her husband 
in the spring of 1945. She was known 
for her hospitality, her gardens, and 
her many home-making accomplish­
ments.
She is survived by her husband, 
Joseph; one son, Terrence, at home; 
her mother, Mrs. Rose Ackerman 
of Chamberlain, Sask., and nine sis­
ters and seven brothers in B.C. and 
on the prairies.
Requiem mass was celebrated in 
Our-Lady-of-Grace Church, Ganges, 
Saturday morning, with Rev. Father 
Hanley and Rev. Father Mudge as 
celebrants. Graveside rites, with 
Fr. Mudge officiating, were held 
Saturday afternoon at the Pender 
Island Cemetery. Pallbearers were 
Conrad Ackerman. Alexander Mar-
Spring school assembled in Mahon 
Hall, Ganges, last week for annual 
award day when scrolls were pre­
sented by P.T.A. President Mrs. M. 
Sober to cliildren achieving certain 
marks.
Large scrolls went to top students 
and small ones to those attaining 
high marks in certain subjects. J. 
M. Evans, school principal, address­
ed students and teachers of each 
grade announced the winners. 
AWARDS
Gaining awards were; grade 1, 
large, Glynnis Hoi’el; small, Susan 
Phillips, Amanda Seward, Linda 
Reynolds, Francis Hill, B r i a n 
Hawksworth, Billy Stewart, Norman 
Mailley, Alan Stewart, Angela Brig­
den, Tim Mollett, Carol Haigh, Lynn 
Davis, Andolie Williams and Paul 
Bonner. Grade 2, large, Edward 
Mollett, Francis Fennell, Rhonda 
Byron; small, Beverly Kitchen, 
Wendy Lindskog and Laverne Strutt. 
Grade 3, large, Freddie Nitsch,
small, Kathy Baker, Sandy Mc­
Leod, Brian Sober, Yanneki Buiten- 
werf, Lillian Cunningham, Carol 
Bennett and Sylvia [Atkins. Grade 
4, large, Mark Williams. Kenneth 
Kyler; small, Kathy Howard, Rose­
mary House, Marilynne Brigden, 
Timothy Brenton, Brent Hartley, 
Kirsti Satermo. Grade 5. large. 
Daphne Mouat, Joyce Kaye; small, 
Jimmy Morris, Grant Marcotte. Ste­
phen Morrison, Heather Humph­
reys, Alan Holniberg, Freda Mobbs. 
Darlene Marcotte, John Roland and 
Donna Fraser. Grade 6, large, Lor­
elei Nitsch; small, Eric Kitchen, 
Gerard Bonar, Karen Smith. Rose­
mary Brigden, John Waterfall, 
Linda Inglin, Ray Gardner, Betty 
Fennell and Jayney FreneP.
Mrs. J. Harold Wilson, Towner 
tinich, George. Dougherty, Ernest | Park, is among those from the
island who registered last week at 
B.C: House in London, England.
A linen shower was given recent­
ly in honor of Miss Gale Smith, 
Weiler Ave., by the Toastmistre.ss 
Club in Victoria.
to ,; is;;a: visitor t ; M s.. . 
Watts; Ardfiibre; Drive;; I
Sidney's; Only Independent ; 
Drug Store
Gray Block, Beacon Ave. “ iGR 5-2913
■ i': /''Jr;.::-:'' ' .
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Beacon Ave., Sidney-on-Sea. - Phone GR S-1831
oh Third St., as from July ;1, I 960.
They will continue to produce the !̂
which they have supplied for many : years to; 
LAIRD’S. HARVEY’S LOCAL MEAT MARKET, 
REST HAVEN HOSPITAL and; the ROBERTS 
;■ -BAY ;GR0CERY. '
Their policy will be Fresh Goods at Lowest Prices.
;If residents on the way to Deep Cove are in need 
of .supplies a phone call before 5.30 p.m.
will ensure delivery. t t
Dougherty, Leonard Ackerman and 
Louis Metz. Friends from all sec­
tions of the island attended the ser­
vice and the many beautiful floral 
offerings bespoke the esteem in 
which the deceased was held.
Mrs. Frank Hunt and Mrs. E. Mc­
Kay, who served at the coffee party 
held for the judges and contestants 
prior to the show.
Reigning Queen Eunice McKay 
and her princesses, Barbara Green 
and Valerie East were on stage to 




Q. Is it permissible to examine 
the various dishes on a cafeteria 
counter , before selecting a certain
One?..., -
A. If this can be done quickly. 
It is thoughtless of those behind you 
in' line if you deliberate too long, 
and, also, it is rude to be conspicur 
ous in selecting a dish; that seems 
to contain the largest portion.
; Q. ; Should one ever select a wed­
ding gift that is something only the 
bride can use,: if one;is not acquaint- ; 
ed with the : bridegroom ? f 
v:A:N6;::it' is better; always; to' Se^: 
lect ‘something that can be used and 
enjoyed; by; both the bride; aiid bride­
groom.
;;fQ.';:;Should::;;the ruised .silverThe 
gathered up before removing (the 
used plates from fthe dinner table?
I A: ;No; the silver should be; left 
oh the plates, and all removed irom 
the table; together.
, Q. If one has j’ust moved into a 
new neighborhood and some of the 
neighbors have paid calls, how soon 
should one return these calls?
[A. Within two weeks. Failure to 
do so is a strong indication that 






GR 5-1832 Beacon at Fourth
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
For Any Occasion —- Prompt Delivery
mAmcB FA©«»i®
Phone GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
RANDLE'S LANDING
SHELTERED MOORAGE 
BOATS FOR HIRE 
BOATS FOR CHARTER 







TSEHUM HARBOUR. SWARTZ BAY ROAD
Operators: R Mathews, C. Rodd, J. Alexander. — Phone GR 5-2832
■-.;;:'27tf.
; If you are installing an oil furnace 
enquire about our 
Horne ^ :Oil;!Heiating;;:
10154 Rest Flaven Drive, Sidney. GR5-2132
%.L iSNCi mmmB
iwl-'
We are no'w clisplaying on our f 1 dor a wicle 
range of these famous machines . . , all at 
Bargain Prices; and worth youi* ihspection;
Locnl''.-',.',..,..,v....:.2 'lor".
MAMGAMmE IqO
Beticr Buy ' ...... A lbs. w
Crushed! or Sliced, ; ,:5'' tins;''
A NEW LOCATION
Off JULY 4
WE WILL OPEN in our NEW LOCATION










SAVE ON THESE OUTDOOR ITEMS
CAhlNlNG SUPPLIES
Siclnoy'*s Tft,vprite;‘'Shopping' Centre;
I:! Beacon Avenuo Phomss GR 5-U71
Kelvinalor . , . Oldest Mannfnchireir of 
Electric Refrigerators for the Home!
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